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TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

7 October, 1900. 

Dear DR SUSEMIHL, 

Permit me, on the fiftieth anniversary of your Doctor's 

degree, to offer to you in token of my sincere regard a few 

notes on passages in the Seventh Book of the Hudemian 

ethics. You may perhaps think my speculations unduly 

hazardous: but I am a believer in hypothesis, and I print 

my guesses in the hope that they may be useful at any rate 

as stepping stones to better things. However that may be, 

this little book brings to you my heartiest congratulation 

upon the services which during so many years you have 

rendered to Greek scholarship, and my earnest wish that you 

may long continue to pursue the @ewpntixds Bios and to 

enjoy the “real” pleasures which are its great reward. 

HENRY JACKSON. 





PREFACE. 

THESE notes do not pretend to deal with all that is difficult 

in the Seventh Book of the Hudemian ethics. Some of them 

have already appeared in the Journal of Philology xxvt 149— 
160 and xxvit 145—158. For permission to reprint them 

here, I am indebted to the courtesy of Messrs Macmillan, the 
proprietors of that periodical. At 11 §§ 14, 20, 28, 36, vi § 3, 
and vii § 2, I have changed my treatment of certain details 

and, as I hope, improved it. 

In studying the Hudenian ethics, I have had constantly 

in my hands five books: namely, 

F. J. Bast : Commentatio palaeographica, appended to G. H. 
Schaefer's Gregorti Corinthii et aliorum grammaticorum libri de 

dialectis, Lipsiae MDCCCXI. 

H. Bonitz: Observationes criticae in Aristotelis quae ferun- 
tur Magna Moralia et Ethica EHudemia, Berolini MDCCCXLIV. 

A. T. H. Fritzsche: Hudemt Rhodiu EKthica, Ratisbonae 

MDCCCLI. 

L. Spengel: Avristotelische Studien. u. Hudemische Ethik, 

Grosse Ethik, Politik. Abh. d. k. bayer. Akad. Miinchen 1865. 

[These criticisms, says Spengel, were for the most part written 

between 1838 and 1843. ] 
F. Susemihl: [Aristotelis Ethica Hudemia] Hudemi Rhodiu 

Ethica, Lipsiae MDCCCLXXXIV. 

To all these works I owe much. In particular, I find 
myself at every turn indebted to Dr F. Susemihl’s admirable 
edition. It is a pleasure to me to have an opportunity of 

thanking him, however inadequately, for his complete survey 
of existing material, for his judicious handling of it, and for 

the many additions which he has made to our knowledge of a 
very difficult treatise. These words I wrote in 1898. I repeat 

them now with a fuller comprehension of the difficulty of his 
undertaking and with a gratitude correspondingly enhanced. 

lsh ad- 





ON SOME PASSAGES IN THE SEVENTH BOOK 

OF THE HUDEMIAN ETHICS. 

i§ 3. 1234> 28—30 xal édy tis BovrANTaL Tovjoal WaTE 1) 

adiKelv, GAN els hirous Tolhcat: of yap adrnOivol Pidou ouK 

GOLKODCLD. 

Susemihl’s comment is as follows: 
“29, ad els corrupta, dAAnAOLs Casaubonus, adA1dovs Cl. 

Bk., commate post hoe verbum traiecto rec. Bu. Fr., @Xous 

eadem interpunctione proposita Spengelius || vroujoar haud 
rectum, troujcat Casaubonus, woujoes Spengelius, deity ante 

girous inserendum esse ci. Fr.” 
I venture to think that, in order to obtain a satisfactory 

sense, we have only to substitute, for dAX’ e’s, Gus in the sense 

of dus éoti. For the substitution of ec for 4, see Bast p. 720. 

i§ 9. 12357 17—19 ro & Gporov éyOpov TH opoiw: Kat yap 

“KEepapers KEPapEl KOTEEL, 

Kal TA ATO TOV AUT@V TpEepomeva TrONEpLA AAAHNOLS Coa. 
After the metrical quotations épa pev duBpov yaia, peta- 

Born TavTev yAvKd, KEepapueds Kepapel KoTéet, the plain prose of 
Kal Ta ATO TOV aUToY KTA is strange, whilst the phrase adtau 
ai wvioAn ers in the next sentence proves that the author of 
the Hudemians did not claim the sentiment as his own. Write 

Kal “Tato TOV av’TaV Tpehomeva Troreus AAAnXOLS Coa,’ and 

you have forthwith a perfect trochaic. 
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i1§ 14. 1235* 35—1235” 2 rots 5€ 10 ypyoipov Soxet pirov 

eivat movov. aonpuelov & OTe Kal diwKoUGL TAaUTA TraVTES, TA OE 

axXpnota Kal avTol avT@v amoBadXovaw* daoTEep LwoKpatns o 
yépov éXeye TOV TTVENOV Kal TAS Tpiyas Kal TOds dvUXas Tapa- 
Badrov, kal Ta popia 6TL puTTODmEV TA AYpHnaTa, Kal TéNOS TO 

copa, OTav atobavn: axpnotos yap 0 veKpos. ois dé ypraimor, 

puratrovaw, dorep ev AiyiTTo. 

So Susemihl, who, with Bussemaker, accepts from Bonitz 

Kat avTol avTOV amoBadXovawy in place of the traditional text 
Kal ai Totavtat TOV...aToBadXovow. Sylburg’s ai tovadrac 
Tov dvoewy is plainly inadequate. For the correction kat 
avtol avT@v, Bonitz depends upon Xenophon memorabilia 1 i 

§ 54 éreye d€ Oru Kai COv Exactos éavTod, 6 TavTwY padioTa 

pirel, TOD Twpatos 6 TL av aypeEtov 7 Kai avwperes AUTOS TE 

apaipel Kal ad\Aw Tapéyer’ avTol TE yap avTaV dvuxas TE Kal 
tpixas Kal TUOUs adatpodor KTr. (See the whole passage, 
§§ 52—55.) This conjecture does not however content me, 
inasmuch as the emphatic phrase avtot att@v—which in mem- 

orabilia 1 11 § 54 is thoroughly appropriate, and in the passage 
before us would be appropriate, if it were attached to Tov 

has no signi- MTVEAOV Kai TAS Tpixas Kal Tods dVUXAS KTA 

ficance in the sentence onpefov 8 6tu «TA. What we want is, 

I think, something which will introduce the quotation from the 

memorabilia, and mark its relation to the present argument: 

in other words, something which will remind us that, whereas 

the Eudemian passage is concerned with dypnora generally, 

Socrates in the memorabilia speaks of those dypnota only 

which are parts of ourselves or of our intimates. Now «av a 
TotavT avTov, ‘even those parts of themselves which are so, 

would exactly serve this purpose: and the palaeographical 

changes involved are trifling. For substitution of «ai, not 
indeed for «av, but for cay, see Schaefer p. 61: for substitution 

of av for a, see Bast p. 705: and for substitution of ac for av, 
see Bast p. 736. The other letters remain unaltered. In short, 

making the changes indicated, and rectifying the punctuation, 
I would read—ra 6€ aypnota, kav & TovadT a’tov, aTroBad- 

Aovow, WaoTrep LwKpaTnys oO yépav Edeye TOV TTVEXOV Kal TAS 

TplXas Kal TOS dvUYas TapaBadro»r, 



i§ 14: ii §§ 4; 8; 9, 10 3 

ti § 4. 1235” 29 ote pévtoe hirov Kal To dyaOov Kai TO HOV, 
dHAov. 

As I shall have frequent occasion to remark—see especially 
my note on ii §§ 39—41—+the letters gu with % superposed 
represent a number of words beginning with ¢uA. Now the 

word ¢iXor is, as the author of the treatise knows, ambiguous, 
Accordingly, at 1235” 19, where he states the azopia which is 

decided at 29, he asks, not wérepov TO dv 7 TO ayabov ete TO 
pirov, but wotepor To HOv 7) TO ayaOov ect TO irodpmevov, and 
in the same way at 22 diAovpevor, and not didrov, is the word 

used. J cannot think that in giving his decision the author 

would be less careful than he has been in proposing his question 
and discussing it: so that I should have expected him to write, 
not dirov, but either dirovpevoy as at lines 19 and 22, or 
dirovpev as at line 19. Of these, I prefer the latter, thinking 
that with gidrovpevov the article would hardly have been 
omitted. 

ii § 8. 1236* 14, 15 giros 6 yiverar btav didovpevos 

avTipiryn, Kal TodTO 1) AavOavyn Tas avTors. 
This remark about idos is, not so much an inference from 

what has been said about diez, as rather a supplementary 
statement. Hence for 67, read 6é. 

ii §§ 9—15. 1236* 16—1236” 1. In dealing with this 
paragraph I shall find it convenient to divide it into three 

sections: § 9,10; § 11—13; § 14,15. For a distinct state- 
ment of its purport, see § 23. 1236” 23. 

§§ 9, 10. 1236" 16—22 avayKn dpa tpia pirias eidn eivat, 

Kal pnte Kal év atracas pnd ws Eldn Evos yévous, uTE Taytrav 

éyecOar Ouwvipws. pos pilav yap Twa éyovTat Kal TPwTHY, 
@omep TO latpikov. Kal <yap> Wuyxny latpixny Kal o@pa dé- 

youev Kal dpyavov Kal épyov, aX Kupiws TO TPOTOV. TpaToV & 

od Novos év Hiv UTapxel. olov dpyavov laTpLKdV, ® av Oo taTpos 
xpyaatto* év 6€ TO TOU laTpod NOY ovK EaTLY O TOU Opyavou. 

Presumably Bonitz, when he inserts ydp before Wuynv 
iatpixnv, and the three recent editors when they accept this 

conjecture, take 70 tatpexoy to be a general indication of the 
|—2 
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example chosen, introductory to the enumeration of particular 

instances. Certainly it is not 76 mp@rtov, ‘the primary’; for, 
as lines 20—23 clearly show, the primary is ¢atpos, or, more 
exactly, catpixos used in the sense of fatpos. Iam not however 
satisfied that the introduction of yap is necessary. Removing 
the full stop which at present separates cal wuyny latpixny Kal 
cpa Néyouwev xkTA from the antecedent context, I would take 
To latpixov, ‘the medical profession, as another particular 

instance of derivation from the primary. For this use of 

latpikov, OntiKov, ewrropiKov, KaTnALKOV, KTA, See Bos ellipses 

Graecae s.v. TAHOos, p. 268, ed. 1763. With the sentence as a 

whole, compare metaphysics T ii. 1003” 1 cai to tatpixov pos 
(aTpiKny' TO wey yap TE EXELY THY LaTpLKHY AéyEeTAL LaTpLKOD, 

TO O€ TO Evpves EivaL TPOS aUTHY, TO O€ THO Epyov eEivat THs 

iatpixns: where, although éatpuxy and not larpuxos is taken as 
primary, 70 atpixny éxov seems to correspond to the Eudemian 
To latpixdy and TO evpves Ov mpos avTyv to the Eudemian 

wouyny tatpixnv. Further, to the words rpa@toy & ob Novos év 

nutv vumapxet Bonitz objects “at non in eo cernitur Tod 

mp@Tov vis ac natura, quod in nobis insit eius notio, sed quod 

inest in reliquis omnibus, quae ad primum referuntur, ut est 
in Met. T, 2. p. 1004" 25. ézrei 5 ravta pos TO TpATov avade- 

peta kTX.”: and accordingly for év 7uiv he would substitute év 
maow. I think that this correction is necessary. 

1 § 11 

mpa@tov: dua dé TO KaOodov eivat [TO] Tp@Tov AauPavovow 

13. 1236" 22—32 (nretrar wev odv ravtaxyod TO 

\ a / lal . ’ a A t/ \ \ Kal mp@tov KaOdrov, TovTo 8 €oti Wevdos. Wote Kai Trepl 
A / > / / , > / \ / > THs pirtas od StvavTat TavT aTobLoovat Ta atvomeva. ov 

yap €papwottovtos évos NOyou ovK olovTat <Tas> addas dirias 
cy Cs) bd 2 EN / b) > ’ ¢ / 3) / \ Dich: c {f eivat al & e€iol mév, ANN ovX Opolws eiaiv: ot & 6Tav 7 TPATH 

by ehappotty, @s ovaav KaloXou av, eiTEp HV TPwTH, OVO 

eivat dirtas Tas ddAras daciv: gate b€ TodXra eEldn Hir/as. 

TOV yap pnbevTwy nv 16n, érrELd1) Sidpiotat TpLX@s A€yerOat 
\ 7 a \ \ / ’ 2) / “ \ ‘\ \ , 

Thy pidiav. 7 wev yap Sidpiotae Ov apeTny, i) dé dLa TO ypn- 
\ \ 5 \ We i? / olor, 7) S€ Sta TO HOU. 

Neither Fritzsche’s interpretation of the first words of § 11— 

“quia autem primum universale est, primum quoque sumunt 
universaliter,’ nor Susemihl’s Ova 6€ to <TO> KaOorov xKTr, 
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altogether satisfies me. I suspect that in consequence of the 
use of a to represent indifferently the cardinal and the ordinal, 
mpatov before XauBavovew has taken the place of év. Writing 

then da 5€ TO KaOorov civar TO ev AauBavovaw Kal TpaOTOV 
xa0orov, I would paraphrase as follows: ‘what is looked for in 
the derivatives is then the mpétov: but since the éy, the 

definition of a species, applies universally to all its particulars, 
it is sometimes imagined that the wp@tov is applicable to its 

derivatives in like manner. In the present instance an in- 
complete scheme of friendship is the natural result. There is 

no one definition applicable to the three so-called friendships, 

and it is thence inferred that the so-called friendships of utility 
and pleasure are not entitled to the name. The truth is how- 

ever that, though not friendships in the same sense as the 
friendship of virtue, which is primary, they are, for all that, 
friendships. It is the erroneous assumption that the mpatov 
applies universally to all its derivatives as the & does to 

all its particulars, which has led these critics, when they 

found that the definition of the primary friendship did 
not apply to the friendships of utility and pleasure, to deny 

the name to the two latter.” It will be seen that, whereas ov 

yap éhappottovtos évds NOyou oVK olovTaL <Tas> ahras Pidias 

eivac is a crude statement of the doctrine impugned, a? 6° eat 

Mev, AAN ovy opolws eiciv: of 8 Stay 7 TpaTH pn EpappLoTTyH, @S 

ovoav KaOoXov av, eiep HY TPwTN, OVO eivar Pidlas Tas addas 

faci, contains, not a mere restatement of it, but an amplifica- 

tion, at once explanatory and critical. It will be seen also that 

this amplification points directly to the conclusion formulated 

at ii §§ 22, 23. 1236° 21 ff. 
ii §§ 14, 15. 1236* 33—1236" 1 ToUT@Y 1) ev Sia TO YPN- 

oyov éotw » [dia] TOY TAEloT@Y Piria (dia Yap TO YpHT mot 

eivat pidovaw addNAouS, Kal wéxpL TOUTOV, BaTEp 7) Tapoimia 

TAadk’, érixoupos avjp tov copov hirov Eoxe mayntat, 

Kal 

ovKéeTe yryvwaKovow ‘AOnvaio. Meyapyas), 

4 bé 80 ASovnvy tev véwv (TovTOV yap aicOnow Exovow" S40 
evpeTaBoros piria Tov véwv' peTaBardovT@v yap Ta 7}Oy 
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KaTa Tas HALKiaS peTaBddAre Kal TO HOV), 1) S€ KaT apeTHY 
tov BEerTioTor. 

So Susemihl. The preposition ésa@ which in the MSS 
precedes T@y mdeloTwy is not represented in the Latin version, 
and is rejected by Sylburg, Bekker, Bussemaker, Fritzsche, and 
Susemihl. It must be admitted that it is better away. But 
again the article 7, which precedes 6:a, is a superfluity or worse 
than a superfluity. And if 7 is expunged, the v of éoriv should 

go also. Now the letters in question, vyédva, duly divided, 

give the phrase v7 Ata: and I venture to suggest that, so 
written, they should be retained in the text. It seems to me 

that v7 Ata, thus interposed, has the effect of our ‘of course,’ 

That the familiar phrase might occur in writings of this sort, 
appears from its occurrence in politics T vi § 1. 1281* 16 
and § 5. 1281” 18 (cited in the Berlin Index). 

On the corrupt hexameter TAad«’, émixovpos avnp tov 

copov dirov éoxe payntat, Susemihl comments as follows: 

“36. ésrixoupos avip]| ’Emcxvdeion ci. Bu. || tov copov pirov 

corrupta, Tov oov dirov Sylburgius Bk. Bu. in textu, rocarov 
diros ci. Sylburgius, toocov gdidros Fr., yp. To copov pirov 
Victorius, idemque et pacAtar vel potius wacdtar ci. Bu. ||” 
I cannot get a satisfactory meaning from any of these restora- 
tions: nor do I think that éoxe can stand in the sense of 
“so long as,” which the editors appear tacitly to give to it. 
I conjecture that the line should run [Aadx’, érixovpos avyp, 

0 coos iret Os Ke wdyntrac: ‘Glaucus, my trusty ally! the 
wise man loves whoso fights.’ I suppose that, whereas di with 

X superposed represents, inter alia, guAov and girex (see below 

on §§ 39—41), ascribe, finding this compendium, has chosen the 
wrong word; and that the case of 6 coos has been assimilated 

to that of @irov thus introduced. 

ii §§ 18—22. 1236” 10—23 xai of dadror dy eiev diror 
) / \ \ \ / \ \ NPE, Mp \ , of ¢ y, 

aAAHAOLS Kal Ota TO YpHo poy Kal dia TO HSV. OF O OTL» TPOTNH 
by ig fy ’ ~ BA I ( J / N iA 

ovy umdpyer avtois ov hac. hidovs eivar: adixnoes yap 6 ye 

pavros Tov havror, of & adikovpevot ov Pirovat opas avTovs. 

of d€ didodat pév, GAN ov THY TpeTHY didLav, éTTEL TAS ye 
e / 17. 7 ,’ e \ \ € / 2) , 

étépas ovOév Kwrvet. Oe’ dor yap VTOpMévovolw adXnXOUS 



ii §§ 14, 15; 18—22 7 

Brarropevot, ds av dow axpateis. ov dSoxodcr 8 ovd of bv 
noovnv pirodvTes adAnAOUS Piroe eivat, OTav Kat axpiPerav 

Entrada, OTe ovy 7 TpadTy. exelvn pev yap BéBaros, airy be 
aBéBawos. 1) 8 éoti pév, Oorrep elpntat, Piria, ove éxeivn 6é, 

aN am’ éxeivns. TO pev ody Exelvws povov déyev TOV dirov 
BiakeoOar ta hawopeva éoti, Kal Tapado~a Néyew avayKaior: 
Kal’ &va b€ NOyov Tacas advvaTov. 

So Susemihl. The purport of these sentences is plain: 
‘bad men also may be friends to one another on account of 
utility and on account of pleasure. But, because they are 
incapable of the primary friendship, men say that such persons 
are not friends: for the bad man will wrong the bad man, and 

those who wrong one another are not fond of one another. 
The truth is that they are fond of one another, but their 

fondness is not the primary friendship. There is however 
nothing to prevent the other friendships: for, for the sake 

of pleasure, bad men overlook their mutual injuries. Precisians 
say that these are not friends, because their friendship is not 

the primary friendship: but it is unpractical thus to limit 
the use of the word. There are here two or three details 
which call for remark. First, the sentence which I have 

paraphrased ‘the truth is that they are fond of one another, 
but their fondness is not the primary friendship, stands in 
Susemihl’s text, of d€ dirodcr pév, AAN od THY Tp@THY hirlar: 

and this reading is supported by the Latin version and adopted 
in the Aldine edition. But I can see no reason for deserting 

the tradition of the MSS, which give, not of d€ diAovou, but 

ovd ov dirodar perv, ‘it is not however true that they are not 
fond of one another.’ Indeed the added emphasis of the 
negative negatived seems to me a gain. Secondly, in the 

sentence 6c 7dovny yap brouévovew adrndovs BraTTOMEVOL, 
@s adv @ow axpatets, which I have loosely paraphrased ‘for, 
for the sake of pleasure, bad men overlook their mutual in- 
juries, drouévovew is Bonitz’s correction of the MS reading 

vTovoodow. Bonitz does not give a translation: but if he 

means ‘for by reason of pleasure they put up with injury from 

one another, I should have expected not a@ddjAovs BXaTTO- 

pevot, but ta addnrAwv BraTrTOmEVoL OY GAANAOUS BAATTOVTAS, 
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For myself, I think that tzrovoodcw represents either ow 
voovolw OY ov1w UTovoovow. (For voeiv in this connection, 

compare Plato Phaedrus 246 C ovte iSovtes ote ikavas von- 
caves Geov.) Correcting accordingly, putting the comma 
before BAarropevor instead of after it, and for os ay writing 
€ws av, I would translate : ‘for by reason of pleasure they do not 

at present apprehend [or suspect] one another, being hindered 

therein as long as they are incontinent.’ It will be seen that 
ovrw leads the way to the subsequent recognition of the 
inadequacy of the bad man’s friendship. Thirdly, I suspect 
that, between déyew and Biafecbar, tHv didiav should be 

substituted for tov irov: see below on §§ 39—41. Both 
in the antecedent and in the subsequent context it is the 
friendship, and not the friend, which is in question. Indeed 
macas in xa?’ &va b€ Oyo Tacas advvatoy seems to me 
decisive. 

ii §§ 24—41. 1236” 27—1237° 23. 

The argument of these sections, though confused, is con- 

tinuous. But as the difficulties are difficulties of detail, it will 

be convenient to break up the passage into short paragraphs, so 
that text and commentary may stand in juxtaposition. 

§§ 24—26. 1236” 2736 érel 8 dmdds ayabov Kal ards 

900 TO AUTO Kal dpa, av un TL eumoditn, 6 8 adnOwos diros kal 

aTAOS 0 TpwTOs é€aTiv, éote S€ ToLodTOS 6 Sv’ avTOY adTos 
e / ’ / ’ 9 lal - id AN / / >] id \ 

aipetos (avayKn & eivat ToLodTov' ws yap BovrA€Tai Tis dv avTov 
5 > (ae) 7 \ SianX c ~ 5 e Che) \ 

eivat Tayabad, avayKn Kal avdTov aipeicbar civar), 0 8 adnOwos 

piros Kai ndvs éativ amrAds* 610 SoKel Kal 6 dTwaodY diros 
c / y \ , \ / a yA ’ / novs.—étt b€ dvopiatéov tepl TovToV wadrov: exer [emiaTacw, 

/ \ * \ > na > \ Xx \ c n *) \ }- \ 

ToTepov] yap * To avT@ ayaboy 7 TO dTr@s ayabov diror, Kal 
/ \ Je ima! / a Se a e/ \ \ 

TOTEPOV TO KAT EvEpyelav pirety we HOovnS, ®aTE Kal TO pirn- 

TOV 1)0U, 4) OV. 
There are here three distinct difficulties which must be 

separately handled. First, whereas éotu S€ tovodTos 6 bu abrov 
autos aipetds should mean ‘he who is of himself choiceworthy 
is the primary friend, the argument seems to require ‘the 
primary friend is of himself choiceworthy’: and accordingly, 
adding the definite article before tovodtos and expunging it 
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before 8¢ atrév avdtos aipetos, I would read ors & 6 TovodTos bv 

avTov avTos aipetos. Secondly, in the parenthetical sentence 
which follows, Spengel conjectures, for os and avrov aipetaban, 
@ and 8 avtov aiperov. Accepting the former of these sugges- 
tions, but not the latter, and changing the breathing of avtov, 
I would write 6 yap Bovrerai Tis 80 avTov eivar Tayabd, avayKn 

Kal avtov aipetcbar eivar. Then, taking rovodroy to mean 

avtov &¢ avTov aipetov, 1 would paraphrase the parenthetical 
sentence as follows: ‘and the primary friend must be so; for if 

A wishes good things to fall to B for B’s sake, [as a friend 

would,] A must necessarily choose the existence of B, [and, 

that A may do so, B must be &’ avtov adtos aiperés]. It is 
not indeed until vi § 3. 1240° 24 that the évdof£ov here relied 
upon, doxe? diros eivat 0 BovdAopevds tive Tayaba exelvou EveKa, 
is formulated: but it is one so obvious that the author may be 

pardoned for assuming it. Thirdly, it remains to find the 
apodosis to the protasis begun at 1236? 27, and to reduce to 

order the apparently redundant sentence éte dé dvopurréov rept 
TovToUv padrov exe ervictacw. Omitting 6’, Spengel makes an 
apodosis of 6 adnOuvds piros Kal dvs éotiv ars, while others 

find one in 610 do0xe? Kal 0 orwaody Hidos 7dvs, and relieve the 
sentence éte 6€ dsopictéov xTr by placing érictacw TéTepoy 
after yap instead of before it. In my judgment, (1) 610 Sone? 

Kal 6 oTwaoty diros dvs is no more than a parenthetical 
sentence, (2) ére d€ duopectéov is supplementary to it, and 
therefore also parenthetical, (8) the main sentence has for its 

apodosis the words epi rovtov padXov exer eriatacw. In 

short, I would write (610 doxe? Kal 0 oTrwaoby piros 1dvs, ETL de 

Siopioréov,) wept ToVTOU madXoV ExXEL eTiaTATLY* TOTEPOV Yap TO 
avtT@ ayabov ctr. Thus the protasis states four propositions : 
(1) as affirmed at § 4, d7Ads ayabov and adds 76U are iden- 

tical ; (2) as implied at §§ 9—16, 0 adrnOuwds piros and o mpd- 
tos didos, that is to say, 6 Kat’ apeTny, are identical; (3) as 
implied at § 8, 6 mpétos Pidros is 8 avTov avTos aipeTos ; 

(4) 0 adnOwes piros is Hd0s awA@s. Then by means of the 

apodosis mepl tovTov padrov éyeu erriotacw, two further 
questions, arising from these propositions, are formulated : 

(1) is it 76 ad’tT@ ayabov or TO dmAGs ayabov which is Pirov ? 
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(2) is TO Kat’ évépyevay pireiv inseparable from pleasure, so that 

the dirnrov is 76v, or is it not so ? 
§§ 26—28. 1236” 36—-1237" 9 dude yap eis TabTo cuvak- 

J rn n 

Téov' Ta TE yap pn ATAOS ayaOa AANA KAKA ATAOS TVYN 
Uh \ \ \ > a 3 \ > \ \ > / } \ eae) 

PevxTa* Kal TO yn aVT@ ayaboyv ovOev Tpos avTOV, aAda TOUT 
b) aA a Nuae n > \ c i by / 4 \ 
€oTw 0 CnTettal, TA ATABS ayala oUTwS eivat ayabd. EaTL yap 

e \ \ \ e lal > / ») la) \ X id a 3 hé A lal 

QipeTOV fev TO ATA@S ayabory, aVT@ O€ TO aVTO ayabov: a Sei 

cuppovicat. Kal TOUTO 7) apeT) Tote’ Kal 1) TodLTLKN ETrl 
pe v4 e / > \ / KK ’ / \ \ AEG a 

TOUT, OTwS ols uNnTrH éeaTl yévnTaL**. evOéTwS 5é Kal TPO Odod 
BY v / \ 3 ia) SS \ ¢ lal > / ec / 
avOpwros ov (pvae yap avT@ adyaba Ta aTOs ayabd), Opmoiws 
6e \ aay ’ \ \ \ BJ \ > la] N ie / Ay ve. 

é kal avip avtl yuvatkos Kal evuns advods, bua TOD 150s SE 2) 
¢ / by / 5 \ \ e if 4 \ la} an 

000s* avayKn eivat Ta KadXa Hdéa. OTav Sé TovTO Siapwvy, 
7 nan / ’ / \ > u b] / 4 a 

ovTw oTrovoatoy TeAéws* EVdeEXETAL yap eyyeveTOat axpaciay’ TH 
\ fal J \ a a r U ’ 

yap Siabwvely Taya0ov TO Het ev Tois TAaDETLY aKpacia éoTiV. 

On ta Te yap pn aTAOS ayaba ddra Kaka aTAOS TUX, 

Susemihl comments: “37. ** Bu, <av> tuyn mg. re. P? Fr., 
graviorem corruptelam recte suspicatur Spengelius.” It is 

obvious to introduce av somewhere or other: but if av Tvy7 is to 

stand, dA@s after kaka must certainly go, Read therefore 

aNAa KaKa dy THs TUX, beveTa. In the next sentence—robdT’ 
éotw 0 tnteital, Ta aTAOS ayaba oTwS civar aya0a—otTas 
seems to be sound: for, although Bekker’s avr gives the right 

sense, oUTws, ‘in a particular instance,’ is, | think, quite satis- 

factory. At 1237*° 3 we are again in difficulties. Susemihl’s 

* * ev Oe- commentary on 1237* 3—6 is as follows: “3. yévntat. 

Tos 6€ Spengelius, qui probe intellexit periisse initium protaseos, 

cuius apodosis sunt 6. avayxn—T. Hdéa, Itaque yévntar. <érrel 
dé * * > evOérws dé ci. Susem., yévntar, <dv > evOéTws TE 
secundum vestigia interpretis (“modo iam ete.”) falsissime 

Fr. || 4. dv dices <omovédaios> ci. Bu. (non melius) || 5. avri] av 
vu * * Fr., ay érriOupi ci. idem (pessime) || 6. evgurys apvods Bu. 
Fr., ddujs evdvods I In. Ald. Bk., edpuns <avt’> advods 

admodum dubitanter ci. Susem. ||” I cannot think that Spen- 

gel’s scheme is at all hopeful. Inserting the article 6 before 
avOpwros ov, but for the moment ignoring the words «ai 

evguns adpvods, and avaykn eivar Ta Kara 7)déa, | would para- 
phrase as follows: ‘these, 7d dads dyabov and To avT@ 
aya0cv, should be in harmony. Their harmony is brought 
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about by virtue, and statecraft exists to produce virtue in those 
who at present do not possess it. One who is a human being 
and not a brute, a man and not a woman, is ready for this, and 

on the road to it, and the road les through pleasure. But 

first, what is to be made of cal agus evpvods? for such, and not 
Kal evduns advods, is the reading of the MSS. I find it difficult 
to believe, either that ed@uns advods will stand for evpuns avti 

dgvods, or that avti has been dropped. It seems to me that 
agpuns evpvovs represents evpuis evpuods, ‘ the clever son of a 
clever father. For the genitive without a preposition, compare 

Sophocles Antigone 38 e’7’ evyerns wépucas eit écOXOv Kan, 

Plato Minos 319 B av@pwmos ov avfpw@tov, Demosthenes de 

corona § 126 tis ov Kat tivwv. Secondly, how are we to con- 
nect avaykn ¢ivat Ta KadXa 7déa with the context? At one 
time I had thought of placing these words after yévnrav, where 

they would give a good sense. But I now think that with dv 

prefixed to avayxn and, perhaps, 7 affixed to it, they should 

retain their present position. The avayxn in question is the 
wholesome compulsion which vrodutix imposes in behalf of 

dpevn. In the next sentence todTo, meaning To 76v, seems to 

me sound. The purport of the paragraph is then that ido», 
inasmuch as it is aiperov, must needs be both amdrws ayabov 

and avt@ aya@or: it is apety by which arias ayabor and avTo 

adyaOov are harmonized: and 2év is the instrument with which 
TontTLKH produces apet7 in duly qualified human beings. 

11 §§ 29—31. 1237* 10—18 war érrevdy 1) TpOTH diria Kat 

apeTny, Exovtat Kai avToi aTdas ayaboi. TodTO 8 ovx OTL 
XpHoy.ol, GX’ adrov TpoTrov: Siy@s yap exer TO T@dL ayabov 

Kal aTA@s ayabov. Kai opoiws waoTep éTl TOD @dedimov, Kal 

emt tov &Eewy. GAO yap TO aTADS @déALOV Kal TO KAO 

Tovovtoy yupvatecOar mpos TO happakxevecOar. wate Kal  Ekis 

» avOpe@mou apeTn. Eotw yap o avOpwros Tav dice. otrov- 

Saiwy: 1) yap tod dice: orovdalov apeTh aTtrOs ayabov, 1% 
dé ToD py exeivo. 

In @ddXo yap TO aTAGs @hédXipov Kal TO KaXOV TOLODTOV 

yupvaler bar pos 70 happaxeverbat we have a false antithesis, 

whilst tovodroy also is manifestly unsound. The author’s pur- 

pose is to distinguish, not between dpety and @dédmov, but 
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between 7 Tod duces otrovdaiov apet? which is a7A@s ayador, 
and 7 Tod pa dvce orovdaiov which is ayaOov éxetvo. This 

distinction he illustrates by means of the familiar distinction 
between @érwov amrAds and wdéAwov a’to, exemplified 
respectively by yupvafecOar and dappyaxevecOar. Bonitz ob- 
tains a satisfactory sense by substituting avté, ofoy ro for 

Kadov ToLovtov: but, palaeographically, this correction leaves 
something to be desired. Now toxadX might represent 
toucou: for that «=1o and a=6 is notorious, and that 

>» and « may be interchanged is shown by Bast p. 722. 

Whence, tentatively, I suggest d\Xo yap TO aTA@s wpére- 
pov Kal Tolwdi, dv TpoTrovy TO yupvaler Oar mpos TO hap- 

pakever Oat. 

i §§ 32—34. 1237 18 
r \ / \ / / / 5) / 

évtai0a yap émuctatéoyv, Kai oKeTTéoy TOTEPOV coTLY avEU 

30 opoiws 6 exer Kal TO dv. 

id fal / \ / / \ , / , I] \ \ 

noovns iria, Kai Ti Siadéper, Kat ev TOTEpw~ TOT €aTL TO 

pireiv, [kai] moTepov OTe ayabcs, Kav et pr) 7dUs, GAN ov ova 
la) an \ / fal lal Ud A A) \ \ 

ToUTO, Svya@s On eyopuevou Tov Pireiv, TOTEPOV OTL ayalov TO 
9 Lee > yA ¢ n / a 7 7 

Kat évépyevav ovK avev noovns paivetar. SHrov & OTL WaTEp 

emt THs emiaTHnuNs al Tpochator Oewpiat Kal wabynoers aicOnrat 

pdduoTa TH Hoel, OTH Kal al THY GvVNOwY avayvwpicEs, Kal O 

oyos 0 avtos er auhoty. dvcer yovv TO aT@s ayabov 16U 
e n \ re > U ' € / \ 99\ A 
aTAMS, Kal ols aya0ov, TovTOW Ov. 610 EvVOVS Ta Gpota 
> / Ud \ 3 / A ” tf , 

AXXANOLS YALPEL, KAL avlpar@ nowctov avOpwmos. WoT 

€mel Kal aTEAEL, SHAOV OTL Kai TeNeLWOEVTL: O Hé GTrOvOAIOS 

TENELOS. 7 

This paragraph—which should, I think, be introduced, not 

by opolws 8, but by opoiws Sé—deals with the second of the 

two issues raised at § 26: and év mortépw mor éoti 70 puretv 
means wotepov Ott ayabos 1) ote HOdvs. But what is the 

significance of the obscure sentence which follows? It does 

not recognize two alternatives, and therefore, in its present 

form, cannot be regarded as an amplification of éy otép@ mor’ 

éott TO didetv, while Spengel’s attempt to make it such by 
writing 7) ov, dda instead of add’ ov is hardly successful. It 

might however have for its purpose the formulation of a third 

possibility: namely, that, while in the abstract 7o gudeiv 
originates in the dpet of the object and not in his 7év, To 
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Kat évépyecav didretv, independently of 760 in the object, 
necessarily brings 7d60v7 with it. And I venture to think that, 

if before 76 Kat évépyevay we restore ayaos from the MSS, 

the text will yield this meaning. ‘In which of the two,’ the 
writer asks, ‘in the aper7 of the object, or in his 76v, does 

loving originate ? again, shall we say that loving originates in 

the ayaOos, even if he has no 76v, but that, although in the 

object there may be no 7é6u to produce love (ov da TodTO), the 
act of loving—for there is an acknowledged ambiguity in the 
question ‘Does loving originate in virtue ’—is found to bring 

pleasure in its train?’ It will be seen that I regard ov éa 

TovTo as a parenthetical phrase which does not negative the 
principal sentence, and that I understand the writer to attribute 

ambiguity, not merely to the phrase to guAetv, but to the whole 
question ‘Does loving originate in virtue, To ireiy woTepov 
6TL ayados. 

ii §§ 34—36. 1237* 30—40 ef 5 TO Kat’ évépyerav direty 
be? nOdovas avtTuTpoaiperts THS AXAHAwWY yVYwpicews, OAdOV 

OTL Kal OAwWS 17) Pirla 7 TPOTH aVTITpoaipecis TOV ATS 

dyabdv Kat ndéwy, OTe dyaba Kal nbdéa. Eott © av'tn 7 piria 

éEis, ad’ js) ~TOLaVTH Tpoaipecits. TO yap Epyov avTis 
evépyera, attn 6 ovK Ew, GAN ev atte TH dhirodvTL, duva- 

pews S€ maans é€w: 3) yap év étépw 7) <H> Erepov. 810 TO 

pirety yaipery, aN’ ov TO piretabar €aTtiv. TO wev yap pireiaOar 

firyntod évépyeva, TO O€ Kal irias, Kal TO ev ev eurvye, 

To 6€ Kal év atriyw: dideitar yap Kal Ta arpvya. 
In the first sentence of this extract ¢uAla is an avtimpoat- 

peolts: 10 the second sentence gidta is a é€s whence the 

mpoaipects aforesaid proceeds. In other words, the giAla 

of the former of the two sentences is an évépyea kat’ apetny, 

while the ¢vAta of the latter of the two is an apetyn. And in 

the sequel the €&s and its évépyeca are carefully distinguished. 

This being so, I cannot think that atrn 1 gidta is sound. 
What we want is, I conceive, something such as got & apery) 
n prin EEis, ab As 7) Tova’Tn Tpoaipects. On the sentence 

which follows, to yap épyov avrijs évépyera KT, Bonitz com- 

ments: “Actum, qui amicitiae tribuitur, opponi apparet 

potentiae ; actus inest in ipso amante, potentia vero, quae 
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est notissima et vulgatissima Aristotelicae philosophiae notio, 
in altero inest”: and on the strength of this remark he 

would write, instead of duvauews 5€ maons é£o, either duvdpeus 
bé macat Ew or dtvamis bé maca é&w. Familiar as is the 

antithesis between dvvayus and évépyeca, it seems to me that 

in this place dvvapts is opposed, not in the sense of potentia to 
évépyeva, but in that of facultas to adpety, that is 7OcK aperty. 

Unlike the function of a faculty or art which is a product 

realized externally to the professor or artist, but like the func- 

tion of a moral virtue, the function of this habit of friendship is 

an energy realized internally to the friend. It is therefore an 
apetyn and not a ddvvayis. With duvawews 5€ taons, it is 

obvious to supply To épyov éoti from the antecedent context. 
And now I come to 6:6 To irety xaipew KTAr (36). The argu- 

ment of this passage should be: ‘therefore loving is enjoyment, 
being loved is not: for loving is an energy of the friend, being 
loved belongs to the unfriendly also; loving is in the animate, 

being loved is in the inanimate also, for inanimates also are 

loved.’ Now the clause ro peév [sc. direiv] ev eurpdyo, TO dé 
[sc. direto@ar] Kal év avyw exactly expresses the required 
meaning. But To pev yap PireicOar fidyntovd évépyera, TO dé 
Kal dirXlas is nonsense: since (1) it absurdly represents ¢iAet- 

cOai as an évépyera, (2) when it affirms that gure belongs to 

firia also, it absurdly implies that Purezy belongs to to pirntov. 
I see nothing for it but to substitute purezv for PiretcAar, hirouv 
for girntod, and adirov for didr/as. I conceive that the 
corruptions are due to the use of dv with X superposed for the 
various parts of @iAos and its derivatives: for which use, see my 

note on §§ 39—41. For duos, in the sense of ‘ unfriendly,’ see 
Plato republic 580 A. 

§§ 37, 38. 1237* 40—1237> 7 eel 5€ TO pirely TO Kar’ 

éevépyevav TO pirovpevov [6] eat xphaba 7 Pirovpevor, o bé 
diros dirovpevov TH hiro 7 piros, GAA pi) 7 MovatKos 7) 7) 

latpixos* dovi Tolvuy % am avtod, 1) avTOs, atTn iduKy. 

avtov yap iret, ovX OTL AAXOS. aT av pH Xalpy 7 ayabds, 

ovxy 7) TpaTn piria. ode Set Eurrodifer ovOEv THY TUUBEPBNKO- 

Tw@v addov 7) TO ayabov evppaivew. Ti yap shddpa Svawdns 

NelweTal ; ayaTaTar yap TO evvoeiv, cvoH SE py. 
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In line 40, Fritzsche is clearly right in condemning the 

accusative To didovpevov. But, in my judgment, what is wanted 

is, not so much 76 hirovupéve, as rather TO hiro. In avdtov yap 
pirel, ovY OTL AAXos, GdXAos is a correction, though an ancient 
one. The tradition gives dAdo. For myself, though I dare 

not say that @dXos is impossible, I should have expected aro. 

On ovdé det éurrodigew ovdev xTr, Susemihl comments : “5. de? 
In. et re. P?, 6) TM Ald. Bk. in textu || 6. e¢ yap cfodpa duaeédys, 

AelreTat* ayaratae ci. Bk., rec. Bu. Fr. (fors. recte) || 7. 76 Fr., 

To cet. || cu€n dé wn] ov av&H dé? Spengelius.” I do not under- 
stand either the original text or the proposed corrections. Now 

the negative yu suggests that the verb to which it is attached, 

whatever that verb may be, should be in the infinitive. But 

ayaratat yap TO evvoety cvgjv dé py, ‘good will without com- 

munity of life is liked,’ is a reason, not for deserting the ofddpa 

dvc@dns, but for overlooking his misfortune. Whence, in place 

of Xeitrevat, I would write dire?Tav: compare 1237* 39 gdiretrac 

yap kal ta ayvya. With this change, the author of the 
treatise asks ‘Why is it that A is fond of B, who is cpddpa 
duvc@dns, and answers ‘ Because A desires B’s good will pro- 

vided that he does not live with him.’ But with this proviso 

introduced, the illustration hardly answers to the proposition 

which it purports to illustrate: and accordingly I propose 

further for cvGjv to substitute ed ofew. Finally, it is obvious 

for evdpaivew to write evdpaiver, and before evvoety to restore 
the to which Fritzsche has altered to tr. I would write then 

—ov6é Set eurrodifew ovBev Tov cupBeBnKoT@V padXov 7) TO 

aya0ov evdpaiver. Ti yap <o> ohddpa duva@dns gpireitar; 

ayaTatat yap TO evvoeiv ed OFew dé pj: ‘and no attendant 

circumstance should neutralize the good. For instance, why is 
it that people are fond of a afddpa dva@dns? It is because 
they like his good will in spite of the attendant infirmity.’ 
That is to say, when the evil is set against the good, there is 
on the whole a balance of good which wins their liking. 

i §§ 39—41. 1237 8—23 aitn pev ody 7) mpatn diria, iv 
TAVTES Opforoyovcw: ai © adrAXaL OL avTHY Kal SoKodaL Kal 

aupicBntodvta. PBéBacov yap Te doKet » hiria* porn & avy 

BéBatos. TO yap Kexpimévov BéBa.ov, Ta SE ry TaYD yLvopeva 
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\ € / ’ lal \ / ’ ve ’ ” ’ yy 

pndé padiws [ov] moved thy Kpiow opOnv. ovK éate 8 avev 
/ , L CAEN. Y D8 L AEN 

Tiatews piria BéEBavos* 1) 6€ TiaTIs oVK dvev Ypovov. OeEt yap 

Telpav NaBeiv, oTrep Aéyer Kal O€oyr15" 
’ \ » bd ie > a fe 9O\ / ov yap av eldeins avdpos vooy ove yuvatKos, 
Tpiv teipadeins wamrep vmoluyiou. 

ovd dvev ypovov didros, dAAXAd BovdrovTat Hirow, Kal pwadoTa 

AavOdver 7% TovavTn Eis ws Pidia. OTav yap TpoOdpmws Exot 

iro: eivat, dia TO Wave brypeteiy Ta PidtKa AAAAOLS, OlovTat 

ov Bovrecbar dirot, arr eivat Piro. TO 8 SaTep el TOV 
GAAwv cupBaiver kal emt THs irtas* ov yap ef BovrAovTat 
¢ , € / WA bd 299 > , I ” \ 
vytaiverv, Uytaivovew, Wat ovd et hiroe BovrovTat, nbn Kal 

iro eloiv. 
Omitting ov after padiws, Bonitz, observationes p. 64, raises 

the question whether dcadvoyeva should be appended. Fritzsche 

and Susemihl are content to omit the negative. I think that 
it should be retained, yevoweva being understood with it. The 

=| [~ \ \ \ / \ iq / by = words Ta pa Taxv yivoueva pndé padiws ov will then mean 
‘what comes into existence slowly but surely.’ And now I 

come to more serious difficulties. The sentence ovd’ dvev 
xpovou diros adda BovAovTat Pidou is doubly unsatisfactory ; 
inasmuch as (1) the change from singular to plural is awkward, 

and (2) the omission of efvac after BovrovTax is unjustifiable. 
Now Bast writes (Schaefer’s Gregorius Corinthius p. 848), 

“ diros, hirios, Pirov, Piro£evos, multaeque aliae voces, quae 

a syllaba iA incipiunt, a festinantibus scribis indicantur sola 
syllaba dz, cui Lambda superscribunt. Itaque ut veram vocem 

eruas, consideranda est series orationis: et vel sic res passim 
caret successu.” In support of this statement, I may add that 

in the Cambridge MS of the Hudemians, though not in the 

passage before us, de with A superposed stands indifferently 
for didia, pirtas, piriav, Piros, piror, Piro, hirov, piros, Pirors, 

gireiv. Let us suppose that the existing MSS of the Hude- 

mians are derived from a MS which in this passage, where our 
texts give idos, dirou, had de with X superposed : and let us 

interpret the symbol in such a way that in each instance sense 
and grammar may be secured. We shall immediately and 

unhesitatingly write ov& dvev xpovov Pirovaw adda BovrovTat 
prety: olovtar ov BovrecOar pireiv ar eEivar pirou: ov et 
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dirciv Bovrovtar dn Kal Piroe eiciv. But odd dvev ypovou 
pirovow adr PovrAovrat Pirciv is a trochaic line, presumably 

a proverb adapted for its present use by the substitution of 
ovd for ove: and with this fact staring us in the face, it is 
obvious to suppose that at the begining of § 40 giA‘a has 
similarly taken the place of @idos, and that the author has 
here incorporated in his text an iambic fragment, ovK dveu 

miatews piros | BéBaios, 7 5 mictis ovK avev xpovov. That 
he would not scruple to add to a quotation such words as 66, 

éote dé, appears from 1235 20, where, when he cites ovGeis 

€paotys oaotis ovK acl deret, he inserts the yap which is 
necessary to bring the quotation into his argument. In a word, 

we have in this one passage no fewer than five instances in 

which the compendium noted by Bast has been misinterpreted 
by copyists. Compare §§ 14, 22, 36, 44, 50 of this chapter. 

il § 44, 1237 30—32 of S& gadrou aipodvtar ta ducer 

ayaba avtt Tov pirov, Kat ovOels hires wadXov avOpwtrov 7 

mTpdypata. WaT ov pirot. 

Compare § 50. 1238"° 16 obTo yap povor avti Tév hicer 

ayabav Kal pioe. KaK@V, Tept a ai evTUXlaL Kai ai ducTVxXIaL, 
aipovvTat wadXov avOpwrrov 1) ToUTwY Ta pev eivar Ta BE pH 

eivat. In the passage before us ov@els didret can hardly be 
sound, inasmuch as (1) ov@eis, if it is to mean ‘no bad man,’ 

needs avt@y or dadAos to support it, and (2) giAe~ is an 

unsatisfactory substitute for alpetrar. What we want is, 

I think, ovy 7 0 ¢diAos: ‘the vicious prefer natural goods to 
the friend, unlike the friend who, [as we shall hear at § 50,] 

prefers man to goods; hence the vicious are not friends.’ For 

confusion of ides and didez, see above: confusion of o and o 

is notorious; see Bast p. 734. 

it § 47. 1238" 4—8 dyabos péev yap aTAads éoTt TO ayabos 

eivat, Piros 6€ TO AAAW AyabOs, ATA@S <5'> ayabos Kal diros, 
4 / iat) ef (coi e a ) / \ 
dTav cundoavicn TAVT aupw, OoTe 6 eat aTAMS ayabor, TO 

TOUTOU GAA, El KaL 1) ATABS pev oTrovdaiw, ddAw 8 dyads, 

STL YpHoLMos. 

Susemihl’s commentary on this passage is as follows: “6. & 

2 
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add. In. Fr. Bu. in adnotatione || cupdavias Ald. || 7. 6—8. 

xXohryLos corrupta || 6—8. orrovdaip] bs éotw amdads ayabos 
kal adr, [et Kat pn] aTAdS pev <6TL> Trrovdaios ci. Spengelius 
|| 70 tovtov] Todro mg. re. P?, idemque ci. Fr., prb. Rieckher, 
orovdaiw ci. Bu. || e& P? et, ut videtur, In., 7 I? Bk. Bu. || p41) 

post 8. wey tri. Rieckher || 8. ozovdaios ci. Fr., prb. Rieckher || 

OTL XpHotpos| eat yprjoumor ci. Fr., prb. Rieckher.” 
Fritzsche’s substitution of orovéaios for c7ovdaim seems to 

me certainly rigbt: but I can make nothing of his further pro- 
posal to read éotl xpyjoyov. Accepting oovédaios, writing 

TovTo TH in place of To TovTov, and writing 7 before Kai un, 

I would translate: ‘a man is (1) amwA@s ayabos, by being 

good; (2) didos, by being good to another; (3) dmA@s aryabos 
kai iros, when both qualifications are combined, so that what 

is good absolutely is good to the other; or else (4) a amas 

pev orrovéaios addAw 6 ayabds, because he is serviceable.’ 

ii § 49, 50. 1238" 11—16 é« &) rovtwy pavepov bte opOds 

héyerar Ste % diria tov BeBaiwr, dorep 7 evdatpovia TOV 

avTapkov. Kai op0as eipyntat 

“ yap piaows BéBavov, ov Ta xXprmaTa.” 

morv S& KdAXLOV Eltreiv OTL apeTi THS dUTEws, Kal OTL Ypovos 
Aéyerar Secxvivar Tov Pidovpevov, Kat ai aTuvXla waddov TOV 

EVTUXLaV. TOTE yap SiAov btTL Kowa <TAa> TOV piwv KTH. 
It seems to me that three or four trifling alterations are 

required in these sentences: (1) it is obvious to put a larger 

stop, indeed a full stop, after dvocws, and a smaller stop, say a 

colon, after ta ypnuata; (2) bre xpovos AéyeTar KTA cannot 

depend either upon gavepov or upon opbds A€yeTae or upon 

6p0as eipntat or upon KaAXOv elreiv, Whilst it is obvious that 
xpovos is at once connected with, and distinguished from, at 

dtvxiat; in order to escape from the difficulty created by the 
re, and at the same time to mark the relation of ypovos to at 
aruxiat, I would read Kal 6 te xpovos héyeTar KTr; (3) what we 
want is not so much Tov didovpevov, as rather tov didor, and, 
on the grounds stated above on §§ 39—41, I have no scruple 
in making the alteration ; (4) where the MSS give tov pirov, 
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and Susemihl ta tov didrtwv, I should prefer the traditional 

phrase, ta hirwyr, for which see Nie. eth. Vitt ix § 1. 1159” 31. 

11 §§ 51, 52. 1238* 25—29 gore yap Kal TO aTrOS HSV TO 

TEAEL OPLATEOV Kal TO Ypov@. Opmodoynoatey O av Kal oi TOAXOL, 

éTt €x TOV aTOBaLvOVvT@Y [MOVOY, AAX WoTEp eri TOD TOmaTOS 
Kadovel YAUVKLOV* TOUTO yap Sia TO aTroBaivoy ovX OU, AAA 
did TO py) TuvEXES, AAA TO Tp@Tov e£aTraTa. 

Here 6te before é« tov aroBaworvtay is a suggestion of 

Fritzsche’s, the MSS having ov«, while éfavara is a conjecture 
of Bussemaker’s, the MSS having éfarardav. I think that in 

both places the reading of the MSS should be retained, but 
that ov should be inserted after todto ydp. Nor do I see any 

need for the «ai, which on the authority of the Aldine the 

editors add before To dmA@s Hdv. Apparently the commen- 
tators recognize ouly (1) an earlier impression of sense and 

(2) a later. As I understand, the author distinguishes (1) an 

earlier impression of sense (the wine, agreeable), (2) a later (the 

wine, no longer agreeable), and (3) what he calls ‘the con- 

sequences’ (a headache next morning, cpas7radn); but in the 

present instance he declines to take ‘the consequences’ into 
account. Writing todto yap ov dia To atroBaivoy ovy 160, 

I would paraphrase: ‘in defining the absolutely pleasurable, 
we must look to the end and to the duration of the pleasure. 
This would be admitted even by the generality of people, 

judging, not merely in view of the consequences, but in the 
way in which they pronounce upon the merits of a glass of 
wine: for, when they say that it is not good, they are thinking, 

not of the consequences, but of the fact that, though at first 
they fancied they liked it, it does not continue to please.’ 

il §§ 83—5. 1238 23—31 avrdéy b€ Tovtwv diagopai eiciv: 
aNAN TATpOS Tpos viov Kal avdpos TPOS yuVaika, avTN jpeEV 
Ss apxovTos Kal apxopévov, 7) dé evepyéTou mpos EvepyeTn- 

Bévta. év tavtais Sé 7) ovK evectw % ovY oCpoiws TO avTe- 

pireta bat Dot ip, el eykaroin TO Oew, OTL Ov at. yedotov yap, el Tis éyKadoin To Oo, x 
¢ / \ ’ lal ¢ a a val ” \ 2 

Opmotws TO avTidireiaOar Ws PirelTal, 7) TH ApXovTL Kal apyo- 
pévo. ireicbar yap, ov giretv, Tod apxovtos, 7 pire 

VO) 
= = 
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GdXov TpoTrov. Kat Hdovr Svadéper ovdev TE TOD avTapKoUS 

el TO AUTOU KTHMATL 1) TraLoL, Kal TOD EvdEods ETL THO yLVOMEerQ. 
Susemihl] comments: “ 23. d\Xnv P», adXrau aut aArat <Kal> 

Spengelius || 25. #) 8 <@s> Spengelius, 7) P» || 27. 76 ci. Bu., 

7@ II Ald. Bk. Bu. in textu, secl. In. Casaubonus et mg. re. P? || 
28. avtidire? In. Casaubonus, ic. avtipire?rar mg. re. P” || Kat 

<o> apxopevos Fr., 0 apxopevos Bonitzius, aut hoc pro- 
bandum aut verba secludenda esse ci. Spengelius || 30. cat] 

verum In., ckaitoe ci. Fr. || ovdév secludendum esse ci. Spen- 
gelius || 7 Te] e’re Ald., 7Tov Bonitzius.” 

I am not satisfied by any of the attempts which have been 
made to rectify the twofold imperfection of the sentence 

yerotov yap, «tr. First, if, as I think, ro avtipiretoPar is 

certainly right, we require, to balance with it, not :Aetrar, 

but either dire? or diretc Oar: and there can be no doubt 

that, of the two, @ireto Pau is the more perspicuous. Secondly, 

taking for granted that in 7) 7@ apxovTe Kai dpyopeva the apyeov 
is opposed to the adpyouevos, the commentators emend or curtail 
the phrase accordingly. Probably they would justify their 
assumption by an appeal to the words attn pév wos apyovtos 
Kai apyouévov. But surely the presence of the article makes a 
difference: surely by 76 apyovte Kai adpyouwéevm is meant the 

dpyov Kal apyopevoy or TO ev THO wéper Of 1242” 27, 28, the 

citizen of the zrodcte/a strictly so called. Now the friendship 

of such persons is, as we are distinctly told le., compare Nie. 

eth. © xi § 5. 1161" 28, one of equality: and accordingly, in 

the passage before us, the apywv kal apyouevos must be re- 

ferred to by way, not of parallel, but of contrast. Whence 

substituting 7 for 7, I would read yeXotov yap, el Tes éyKaXoin 

TO Oe@, OTL OVY Opolws TO avTipireltabar ws Piretc Bat, 7 TO 

dpyovTe Kal apxoueve: ‘ for it would be absurd if one were to 

make complaint of God, as one does of a fellow citizen in a 

polity, that the love returned is not like the love rendered.’ 

Two lines further, the recent authorities differ about the 

sentence kal 7dovn dSuadéper ovdev } TE TOV a’TAapKoUS ETL THO 

avTov KTHmaTL 7) Tatdi, Kal Tov Evdeods ETL TO ywVOMEero. 

Fritzsche, who supposes the author to affirm the identity of 

the two pleasures in question, would write «cairo. in place of 
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kat before 1)d0v7y, but otherwise is content with the text. Con- 

ceiving that the two pleasures are distinguished, Bonitz in- 
geniously suggests that #7Tov should be substituted for 7 Te. 

Spengel would bracket ovdév. Taking the same general view 
as Bonitz and Spengel of the author’s meaning, I would read 
Kal <)> ndovn diapépet, od Ev ) TE TOD AVTApKOUS KTH. 

ili § 7. 1238” 37—39 ayvoet yap o épav btu ody 6 avTos 
AOyos avTois eri THY TpoOvpiav. 610 EvpHKéval VEeltKosS 0 Epo- 
pevos' TovadT ay ovK ép@v REyou. ob O€ vopifovcl TOY avTOV 
eval oyov. 

In this place the author of the Hudemians, echoing Nico- 

macheans ® iv § 1. 1157* 6, pots out that the relations of 

épav and épwmpevos are unstable in consequence of the diversity 

of their respective sentiments. So much is clear. But I am 

not sure that Fritzsche’s substitution of avtots for the TAs of 

the MSS clears up the first of the sentences which I have 

extracted. Rather, I would keep 74s, understanding with it 

noovys, and in place of él tv tpoOvpiay I would write él 77 

mpoOvyia: compare Demosthenes de corona § 138 = 273 tis 

éml Tals Novdopiats ndovAs. The resultant ovxy 0 av’Tos NOyos 
THs émt TH TpoOvuia will mean “the pleasures consequent 
upon the attachment are not of the same denomination ”: 

that is to say, in the simpler language of the Nicomacheans 
lie. ov yap él toils avtois HOovtat otTOL, ANN O pev opav 

éxeivov, 0 b€ Oepatrevopevos vTO Tov épactov. But what are 

we to make of 61d evpnKévat vetkos 0 ép@mevos: ToLavdT av 

ovx épav éyor? Fritzsche supplies in thought ofertas or 
Neyer, puts TovavT av ovK éepov Réyou between inverted 
commas, and translates: “Itaque rixae vel querelae causam 

se [in amati verbis vel factis] invenire putat, et amasium vitu- 

perat talibus dictis: ‘haec non amantis verba sunt’—[hoc est, 
. Bonitz,in his spicilegiwm 

criticum of 1858, suggests elpnxev é€xeivos. Finally, Susemihl, 

describing evpynxévas velxos as “ fortasse corrupta,” states that 

Casaubon proposed etpnxe veixos. Now, although I cannot 

feel sure that edpyxev might not stand in the sense of ‘ has hit 

upon the sentiment, I incline to think that Bonitz is right in 

si me amares, bonis verbis utereris] 
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substituting for it the familiar eipnxeyv. But elpynxev éxeivos 
0 €p@pevos’ “ToladT ay ovK épav déyou” does not satisfy me. 

If this is right, the purport of the sentence is that some 

notable beloved has remarked, ‘a lover would not say such 
things. Yet the whole significance of the passage is that lover 
and beloved do not understand one another’s position. How 
then should the beloved tell us what the lover will or will not 

say ? Surely it is obvious to excise the article, to put the colon 

and the inverted commas before épwpevos instead of after it, 

and thus to recover a complete senarius: “épwpevos TovadT’ av, 
ovK €pav Aéyou.” And now it remains only to consider Bonitz’s 

€xetvos. As at=e, the correction is palaeographically easy, 
and in other respects it is sufficiently plausible. Nevertheless, 
it is worth while to ask whether anything can be made out of 

the traditional text aweicos. Now Suidas and Eudocia, draw- 

ing no doubt from a common source, mention a poet of the old 

comedy called Aiv«os: and his name is also preserved by 

Arcadius in his de accentibus, and by Theognostus, a gram- 

marian of the ninth century, who wrote on prosody and thought 

it worth while to record that the second « was long in quantity. 
It is true that Meineke (from whom I derive these facts) and 

others have supposed Aivxos to be a mistake for Evyuxos, and 

that the name is an odd one: but I think that, in any case, the 

MSS of the Hudemian ethics must be reckoned amongst the 
authorities in its favour. In fine, I would write: a@yvoe? yap o 

Epov OTL OVX 0 AUTOS NOYos Tis el TH TpoOvpia. d10 ElpyKeEV 
Alvixes* épwpevos TovadT dv, ovK Ep@v Néyou. ov S€ vopifover 

\ ee." ? / 

TOV avTov elvat Noyov. 

iv §§ 2, 3. 1239" 6—11 éewayod dé PireicOar pev Set Tov 

Umepexovta, €av b€ Piry, overdiferar ws avakwv Pirriov. TH 

yap aia tév didwv petpeitar Kai Tiwi iow. Ta pev odv Ov 

Hruxias Ere avakca opoiws PireicOar, TA b€ Kat’ apeTnyv 
) yévos Kata AdXANnV ToLta’TnY UTrEpoyny. 

In order to provide a suitable subject for the verb pe- 

tpeitat, Bonitz proposes to substitute ro duvet for Tay dirror, 

and in support of this conjecture quotes Nic. eth. © vii § 2. 

1 Dr Postgate suggests that Alvixos might stand for ’Aelvixos. 
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1158 27 étav yap Kar akiav 1 didrnots yivntat, TOTE yivetai 

Twos icoTns, 0 61 THS hirias eivas Soxet. Fritzsche thinks that 

TO gidetv may be supplied from the context, and that no 
change is required. But what does cat tue iow mean? If 

these words stood at the beginning of the sentence, with 77 
aéia at the end of it, they might be defensible: but I cannot 

see that they serve any purpose whatever, when the pérpov has 
been already specified. Moreover I do not think that ro 

girety is precisely the subject required. Certainly, as Fritzsche 
has seen, Bonitz’s quotation from the Nicomacheans proves 
nothing. What we want is, I conceive, ‘for by the worth of 

the friends is measured what they are entitled to’: and this 

sense we might perhaps obtain by writing 77 ydp a&ia tay 
pirwv petpetta Ti tcov tiv iow: ‘for by the worth of the 
friends is measured equality of things and persons.’ I suppose 
that 7¢ has been lost after petpetrar, and that, in virtue of 

the frequent confusion of wc and «, cai has ousted icor. 

iv § 5, 6. 1239" 17—21 o6rav b€ brepBor) 7, 0vS adrol 

erutntovat ws det 1) avTipirela bar 7) Omolws avTipireta Oar, otov 

el Tus aEvot TOV Oeov. avepov On OTL pirot mév, OTav Ev TO io, 
TO avtipircly 8 €atw advev Tod pidovs evar. 

The purport of the former of these sentences is, that, where 
there is great disparity, the inferior does not expect a return, 

or at any rate a like return, of his affection; and, as at 11 § 3. 

1238° 27, the relation of man to God is alleged as the strongest 

possible instance. Fritzsche, in his version, puts the required 

meaning into ofvv ef Tus a£vot Tov Oedv by means of an ellipse: 
“exempli gratia si quis postulet, ut a deo summo ardore reda- 

metur, [ineptus esse videatur].” The subaudition is bold. It 

seems to me that, for ef tus, ovAeis should be substituted. In 

the sentence which follows, the clause davepov 61) dtt dirot pév, 
étav év T@ low, though meagre, is not, perhaps, unintelligible ; 

but it is difficult to see the relevance of the supplementary clause, 
TO avtipirely 0 got avev Tov Pidrous eivar. If however we 
duplicate the word avtidireiv, and read étav év tT iow TO <ap- 
Tipireiy>, avtipireiv & eat avev Tod Pidovs eivar, the former 

clause gains in substance, and the latter clause’s connection 
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with it becomes clear: ‘it is plain that men are friends when 
there is mutual affection on an equal footing; but, as shown 
above in § 2, there is such a thing as mutual affection where 

those who feel it are not friends.’ 

iv §§ 7, 8. 1239° 26—33 pariota 8 of PiroTimoe ToLodToL’ 

To yap OavpdlecOar ev wrrepoyy. pices S€ yivovtar ol pév 
iryntixot of S€ PidroTipor. idrytiKos S€ 0 TO Hiretyv Yalpov 
MaAXov 1) TH Hiretcbar: exeivos dé PidTipos waddov. 0 pev 

obv xaipav TO Oavpatecbar Kal pireiaOar THs bTEpoyhs piros* 

6 6€ TH ev TO Girelv HOovh Oo HirytiKos. Everte yap avayKy 
€vepyouvta: TO pmev yap pireicbar cupBeBnKos: éote yap Nav- 

Oavew pirovpevor, dirodvta & ov. 
So Susemihl. But 79 €v rd hidrely HSov7y is no more than a 

conjecture of Spengel’s, the MSS having tijs ev tO gGureiv 
noovns: and the alteration gives us a false antithesis. The 
second sentence of my extract distinguishes between those who 

are naturally @uAntixot and those who are naturally diroripor. 
The third sentence tells us that the @iuArntiKds 1s 6 TO pidety 
Yalpwv wadrov i) TO HiretaPar, and the Pidroripos, 6 TH Hirel- 

aati warrov 7) TH hireiv. The first clause of the fourth sentence 
adds that 6 To direc Oar yaipwr, in other words 6 piAdTLMOs, 18 

fond of the superiority, THs vrepoyns Piros: compare Nico- 

machean ethics © iv § 2. 1157" 14, where of dia TO yYpHoipmov 
évtes Pirou are said to be fond, not of one another, but of the 
profitable—ov yap adrAndrAwY Hoav Pirou Gra TOD AvaLTERODS. 
Accordingly the second clause of the fourth sentence should 

tell us that 0 7 Gidetv yaipwr, in other words, 6 dirnteKds, is 
fond of something, and presumably that something should be 
the pleasure of loving. Now that is exactly what the sentence 
gives us, provided that we restore the reading of the MSS, tis 
év TO irety Hdovyjs, and after 7dovAs add a comma, to show 

that o @iAynTLKOs is supplementary. Translate then: ‘the other, 

the guArnTiKOs, is fond of the pleasure found in loving.” The 

justificatory sentence which follows is plainly unsound. The 

context seems to require something such as éveate yap Sov 

TO pireiv 7) avayKkn pireiv evepyovvta: ‘for there is pleasure in 
loving, inasmuch as it is impossible to love without energizing.’ 
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Compare ii § 35. 1237° 34. Did Eudemus write &veor ydp, 

<> avayKn évepyovvTa ? 

v § 3, 4. 1239 16—21 date ottas pév TO bpotoy irov, 6Tt 

<T0> ayabov bmovov, Eote S€ WS Kal KATA TO OU" Tols yap 

opolors TaVO Hdéa, Kal ExacTov bé hicEr AUTO avT@ OV. 610 
kal doval kal ai Eas Kai ocvvnpepevoers Tols opmoyevéow 

nolaTar adAjAoLs, Kal Tois AANoLS CooLs* Kai TavTH evdéxXeTAL 

Kat Tovs mhavrous AAAjAoUS Hireiv. 
In this chapter the author refers the three kinds of friend- 

ship discriminated in 11 § 13, 14, &c, to the two principles 

OmoLov omotw and évavtiov evayti@, which are stated in i §§ 7—12. 

The friendship of virtue and the friendship of pleasure depend, 
he tells us, upon 6pocov opotw, so that the friends are so on 
the strength of mutual likeness: but the friendship of utility 

depends upon évaytiov évaytiw, so that the friends are so on 
the strength of mutual unlikeness. At 1239" 16, leaving the 

friendship of virtue, which plainly depends upon dpovov opole, 

since the good is amdodr, the author passes to the friendship of 

pleasure. Like persons, he says, derive pleasure from the same 

things; and accordingly, as each is naturally pleasant to him- 

self, he finds pleasure in the other who is like him. It is there- 

fore the mutual resemblance of the two persons, and not, as in 
the friendship of utility, their diversity, which makes them 
friends on the footing of pleasure. Later, at 1239° 20, we are 
told that bad men are friendly in this way. So much is quite 

clear. But the intervening sentence—é.0 xal gdowvai Kai ai 
é£eus Kal cuvnpepevoers Tois omoyevéow HOtoTaL AAAXOLS, Kal 

Tots dNAols Ewors—is manifestly corrupt: and Susemihl’s note— 

“19. ai é€evs (ai om. II? et editiones) corrupta esse recte monet 
Fr.’—adequately represents all that the commentators have to 
tell. I propose, first, to insert € before gdwvai; secondly, in 

that word to substitute 6 for a; thirdly, in a@ddnros to 

substitute 6 for the third 2X, and e for o. It will be seen that 

the three substitutions have good palaeographical warrant, 

whilst it may be thought that the insertion of ¢ is the more 

excusable as it follows av. In this way I get 80 Kai éd’ bv 
/ 4 \ iy lal e / vA C ’ , 

Sixatar €€els, Kal ovvnpepevoets Tols Opoyevéow HOioTar’ adr 
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ndeis Kal Tols aAXrots Ewows. Kal TavTn évdéyeTaL Kal TOdSs 

havrous adrAjrous Pirciv: ‘therefore, in the case of persons of 
moral habits, [not only the society of the virtuous, but] daily 
intercourse also with persons of their own race is highly 
pleasurable: indeed such intercourse with the other animals is 
pleasurable also. And in this way it is possible even for the 
vicious to be fond of one another. Lest exception should be 
taken to the slovenly phrase éf dv Sixavas é€evs, I may note 
that this use of éé is frequent in the Hudemian ethics. 

Compare vi § 16. 1240 30 610 én’ avOp@mov pév Soxet 
éxaotos altos avT@® didros, eml dé TOV Aro Cowr, otov 

immos avtos avT@ ovK dpa diros, which should, I think, re- 

main unaltered. With the statements made about ayaGoi 

and ¢adrou, compare i § 5. 1234 34 and 1 § 54. 1238" 35 
respectively. For éevs in this connection, compare ii § 7. 
1236* 6 tovros S€ 7d€a Ta KaTA Tas EEeLs* TadTa 8 Eat 

\ > \ \ \ / 

Ta ayala Kal Ta Kana. 

vi § 3—5, 1240* 22—30 azo 8€ ris mpos avtov EEews [ws] 
ta \ / fal rn / , A ’ lal / 

of Novtrol TpoTraL TOD ireiy Siwpiopévol, KAO ods Ev TOs NoYoUS 
’ a 3+ o \ / 5 e / ’ 

émickoTret el@Oapev. Soxel yap diros eivat o BovdAopevos TLE 
> yee. e ” > , \ > Tew , Secs , a 

Trayaba 1) OlA OLETAL ayaéa, a) dt avTtov, AXX €xelvou éveKa* 

ddrov S& TpoTov @ TO eivae BovdeTar 8 exeivoy Kai pr Ov 
avtov, Kav e& pry Siavéuwv Tayaba, pr) TO TO eivat TOUT@ 

dv Sdfeve padiota pireiv: adXov Sé TpoTov w outiv aipetrar 

Sv adbtiy tiv dpiriav Kai pry dv Erepov TL, obov of Tatépes TO 

pev eivat Tois Téxvors, cvoaeau 8 ETEpors. 

Accepting Spengel’s eiciy in place of ws after ews, I am oD > 

still dissatisfied with the first sentence of my extract. First, 

in the parallel passages of the Nicomacheans, I iv 1166* 1, and 

the magna moralia, B xi 1210” 33, it is not @uAety which is in 
question, but pidov evar or didia. Hence it surprises me that 

* 1c Qraore . 2 ‘ 1 art] «6 oY throughout this paragraph §§ 3—17, and in particular at the very 

outset, durety and Pidov eivac should be interchanged. Secondly, 

we want, I think, not Scwpeopévor ‘discriminated, but @pirpévor 

‘determined’: compare Nicomacheans I iv § 1. 1166* 1 ra 
pirixa SE Ta Tpds TOs Pirous, Kat ols ai gidtar opifovTat, 
fouxev €k TOV Tpos éavToY éAnAVGEvar, and 1166* 9 TovT@Y dé 
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Twt Kat THY dirtav opifovtat. Now, as gu with X superposed 
may stand for diAropv, and 6: = as, direwy de is indistinguishable 

from girov evvat. Read therefore amo 5€ ths mpos autor é&ews 
elow of owtrol TpoTrot Tov dirov eEivas wpiopévor. Next, at 
line 27 tovt@ dv Od€eve paddiota direiv, Spengel substitutes 

tovtov for rovtm: and I had myself proposed, Journal of 
Philology Xxvi 151, to substitute obros. I now perceive that 
if Pidros eivas is restored in place of gidety, ToUT@ may be 
retained. At 26, I cannot doubt that the phrase «dv ed pi) dcavé- 
pov Tayaba, wn T® TO eivac Should contrast with BovreTat. So 

thinking, I had formerly proposed to read ux) Tou To eival y’, ovTOS 

av do€eve kTA. As now advised, I would read px} Toe (or py TL) 
TO €ival, TOUTM av doele wadiota Pidros eivar: for, though in 
general yu) Tor and yy Te, thus used, are strengthened by ye, 
epinomis 974 A ypovos Bpaxvs av Tis eln mpos NoYLoMOV fun 

Tot [Stallbaum pu} te] TOV poyOnpav, AAN 6 Tas av bTodaBou 
HéTpiov seems to show that the adjunct is not indispensable. 
The sentence will thus mean: ‘if A, not for his own sake, but 

for B’s, wishes B to exist, A-—even though he does not bestow 

goods upon B, still less existence—would seem most certainly 
to be a friend to him,’ 

vi § 6. 1240* 30 
\ \ \ Xx \ Ni ate a \ \ oN \; \ 5 \ \ \ n ol ev yap ay TO EauTots, of bé av yn TO eivat, ol SE TO avEHr, 

33 wayetas 6) TAVTAa TaVTA TpOS AAANAa. 

ovK olovtar pireta Oar. 
Spengel is, I think, certainly right in substituting dé for 8% 

after wayetas: but I doubt the propriety of adding 7 before 76 

éauvtois; and I cannot believe that av yx) should be inserted 

before 76 cv€Mv. For reasons already indicated, I share Rieck- 
her’s suspicion of g@idezoOar: but on palaeographical grounds 

giriav érecOar seems to me a better substitute than giréav 

etvar, and I dare not say that @uretoOaz is impossible. These 
however are no more than preliminaries. The purport of the 

sentence would seem to be that the three @iAca are not always 
found in conjunction: a man may have one of the three qualifi- 
cations, and yet lack another, and on this ground some may 

deny to him the title of friend. Thus it appears that oc dé To 
ovénv should somehow or other contrast with dv yn 70 éavtois 
and dy pi) To eivat. To obtain this contrast, I would read ef 67) 
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To ougnv. But what are we to make of ro éavtois? In all the 

three gikuxa—rtd0 BovrAecOar tayaba, TO BovrAecOar TO eivat, 

and To ov€jv—rwi is implied. Whence it follows that, in the 
statement of the position of these malcontents, éavtois is not, 
as manifestly it should be, distinctive of the first @uAcKov. 
Moreover, 70 before éavtots—which has not the same raison 

d’étre as the ro before efvac—stands in need of explanation. 
Finally, the ¢€ of éavrots might be dispensed with. Now 
€=at= 0. Read then perhaps dv pa) Todi avto~s: and translate 
the sentence—‘ for some think that a liking for their company 
will not suffice to make friendship, unless the other wishes to 
them this or that particular good (70é/); others, that such a 

liking will not suffice, unless the other wishes their existence.’ 

For ay and ei 67 introducing protases which (as it were) stand 
on different levels, compare Plato Theaetetus 166 B wadrov bé 
TOV ELVAL TLVA, GAN OVXL TOUS, Kal TOUTOUS yuyvomévouS aTreipous, 

EdVTEP Avomolwars yiyvnTat, ei 6) dvopatav ye Senoer Onpevoers 

dvevAiaBetabar adrnrowv ; 

vi § 7 

dv Erepov te [ayatrav Oncoper], ofov of Soro pos Tods beo- 
* 

9, 1240* 33—1240" 1 ére TO adAyodvTe cuvadyeiv py 

mToTas, OTL YadeTroi GNyodvTEs, GAN ov bv adTovs, * womep ai 

Entépes Tots TExvols Kal of cvVWdIVoYTES GpViOeEs. BovETaL yap 
pddioTd ye ov povov curAXrUTEicAaL O hiros TO Hit, Ara Kal 

THY avTIVY AUT HY, oiov SuUpavTL cuVdupHy, eb evedéxeTo, OTe [wH] 

éyyutata, 0 8 avtos doyos Kai emt TOU yaipey' <TO yap 

xXaipew> pr) Ov EtEpov TL, adda Ou’ Exeivov, bTL yalpet, Pidcxov. 
We have no choice but to regard ofov of d0dX01 mpds Tovs dea- 

TOTaS, OTL YaXeETrOL AAyobvTES, GAN ov 6 adTovs as an example 
of the sympathy which is interested and consequently does 
not constitute a diarccov. But, as the text stands, the inter- 

position of ayardy Ojcouev makes it difficult to read ofov eTr 
as an example of anything but the sympathy which, being dis- 

interested, is a sign of friendship. Susemihl disposes of this 

objection by placing ayarrav Ojcouev between arn’ ov dv avdtovs 

and @a7rep ai pntépes. It may however be doubted whether 
ayardv is admissible in either position. There is, I think, in 

this seventh book only one other place in which the word occurs, 

ii § 88. 1237" 7: and in that place it is not equivalent to @irecy, 
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whereas here a distinct reference to friendship is indispensable. 
Moreover, on the ground that the ¢idAta and the gurcKov can 

hardly be identified, I suspect the structure of the sentence. 
Now é7e 70 adyobvtTe cvvadryetv— then there is sympathy with 
suffering ’—may perfectly well stand alone: on the other hand, 

a word or two added after pu dc’ érepov te might bring those 
words into closer relations with ofov of Sd00X0t pds Tods 

deaTréTas, KTA. In this way I am led to conjecture that ayarayv 

Ojyocopev is a corruption of 6 y avToi adyjooper, ‘namely, the 

pain which we shall ourselves experience.’ In the next sentence 

BovreTat yap wadtaTa ye KTA, ye 1S a conjecture of Fritzsche’s, 

the MSS having te. The pu before éyy’tara is bracketed both 
by Fritzsche and by Spengel. It seems to me that, to obtain a 
perfect sense, we have only to restore the te of the MSS and for 
OTL pn eyyvtata to write e/ Te un, éyyvtata. That is to say, 

I suppose that padrvota Te is answered by ef Te px, just as 

peddwtoTa wév is constantly answered by e¢ dé uj. For tay adrny 
and éyyvtata contrasted, compare i § 4, 1234” 30 7) tavTov dpa 

H eyyus Te Suxacocvyn Kal 7 htria. 

vi § 9. 1240” 1—3 ére Ta Tovade AéyeTat Trepi THs didréas, 
ws laotns hiroTns, Kat [un] play wuynv eivat Todvs adyOds 

pirous. 

That Casaubon is right in substituting Wuyyv for the 
diriav of the MSS, cannot be doubted. To him also is due the 

seclusion of yn before piav, which is approved by the recent 
editors. Spengel however writes: “dele 7, ut saltem evadat 

sententia, sed haud dubie aliud latet quod non intelligo.” 

I think that he is right, for throughout the book I find few 

indications, if any, of intruded words or letters: and, so thinking, 

I venture to suggest that we should read Kav e¢ uy wiay Wruxny 
eivat KT: that is to say, ‘even if we do not allow the exag- 

geration pia wuyyn &e. It will be observed that when this 

phrase is referred to at line 9, the author clears himself of 
responsibility for it by inserting a 67. One difficulty remains: 
surely for tods adyOas dirovs we ought to write Tots adnPas 

dirows. The friends are not one soul: they have one soul. 

vi § 10, 11. 1240 3—12 aravta taita éravagépetat 
\ \ or \ \ Y 5) Ad Teta) a \ 

Tpos TOV eva. Kal yap Bovretat TAYAUA AUT TOUTOV TOV 
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/ > \ AN 3) 2h tan. > a e, ee > \ TpoTov. ovdeis yap avTos avTov eb Trovel Sid TL ETEpoV, OSE 

Xapitos. ov b€ Neyer OTL erroincev 7 els: SoKet yap diretabar 

BovreaBat o SHrov Toy OTe pire, GAN ov direly. Kal TO 

cival wddioTa Kal TO cutHy Kal TO cvyxXalpelv Kal TO TUVAayEID, 

kat pia 67 Wyn, Kal TO py SivacOat dvev GrAXiA@V pNdé Cv, 
? \ / cf \ ” e * \ oo» €c a ara auvaTrobvicKev. otTw yap exer 6 els, Kal lows opmiret 

avTos avT@.—Tayta 8é TadTa TO ayaOG UTdpyet TPs avTOr. 
In §§ 3—9 Eudemus has enumerated certain marks or notes 

of friendship: (1) To BovrAecOai Tit Tayaba 7 ota oieTat ayaba 

pn dv avtov aN éxeivou évexa, (ii) TO TO eivar BovrAEaOai TiVt 

du é€xetvov Kal pn bv avtor, (iil) TO aipetcOai Tie oubqy bv 
> \ \ ¢ / \ \ Fer: / + a > rn 

avTHY THY OftrLaV Kal pr Ov ETEpOV TL, (1V) TO adyodYTL TUVAA- 
lal \ , av / \ , \ ,’ cA / > \ ’ 

yew pn Ov Erepov TU, (Vv) TO yaipew py dv Erepov Te adr Su 

Exeivov OTL Yaipet, (V1) tooTns PidOTHS, (Vil) pia Woy7. Of the 
seven marks or notes, (1)—(i11), which are separated from (iv) to 

(vil) by § 6, are apparently the more important. Now at the 
outset in § 3 it was remarked that these indications of friendly 

relations between one man and another derive from a man’s 

relations to himself. Hence at § 10 the author proceeds to 
show that in a man’s relations to himself, in so far as he is 

aya0os, these same marks or notes are discoverable. In a word, 

the friend is a second self, and the fact that a man’s relations to 

another resemble his proper relations to himself is the sign of 

their friendship. Compare Nicomacheans I iv § 5. 1166* 29 r@ 8% 
mpos avTov Exacta ToUTwY UTrapyew TO Ererxel, Mpos Se TOV 

/ ec ‘\ € / ” \ e f ” > / 

pirov exe WaTEP TPOS EauUTOY (EaTLY yap Oo hiros AAXos avTOs), 
a / / s / cal \ Ih e am e¢ / 

Kal » pitta TovTwY eivai TL doKel, Kai hiro ois TadO vrdpyet. 
At § 10 then, diravta taidta éravadépetar mpos Tov eva, we 
proceed to consider the man’s relations to himself: and for this 

reason, In kat yap BovXeTat TayaGa av’T@ TodTOY TOV TpoToOY, 

I would write, not avté, but with Bekker and Bussemaker, 
3 lal ° fa) \ / = a . yee 

avt@. Plainly tovrov tov Tpo7wov means ‘in this disinterested 

way, or as it has been previously expressed, ju) 6¢ avtov adAN 

€xetvou évexa 1240* 25, un 80 Erepov te 33, pr Ov Erepov Te 
adra be éxetvov 1240” 1. And now I come to the difficult 

> \ x > \ id \ 9 rn / iv4 > \ 

sentence: ovfels yap avtos avrov ed troved did Te Erepov, ovde 
/ > \ 4 ied > / e e 4 al \ lal xapitos. ov O€ Eyer 6TL Etroincev 7 eis SoKet yap PiretoPar 

Botvrerbar 6 SHrov Tov Ste Pirei, GAN ov direiv. So reads 
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Susemihl: the MSS have however, not giAcicOat (a correc- 

tion of Bonitz’s), but dire; not BovrAeac Aas (which is derived 

from the version and the Aldine), but BovrAerae. In defence of 

his emendation, Bonitz quotes Nicomacheans © vin § 1. 1159* 12 

of toAXol bé€ SoKovar Sia irotimiav BovrxecAar giretabar 

HadrXov 7 htretv, which admirably justifies the phraseology. 
But what is relevant in Nicomacheans © viii, is not necessarily 

relevant in the passage before us, and of the text, as Bonitz 

emends it, I can make nothing. We want, I think, together 

with the restoration from the MSS of dureiv BovreTar, the 
substitution (1) of odd ydpiv Tocodde for ovdé ydpiTos. ov 6é, 
and (2) of doxety for doxe?. That is to say, I would write odfets 
yap avTos avTov ev Trovet Sud TL ETEpoy OVSE YapLY TOTODE NéyEL, 

OTL erroinaey 7 eis: Soxetv yap pireiv BovrAeTat oO SHrOV TroLa@V 
6TL iret, GAN ov didreiy: and, understanding with rye, ed 
from ed trovet, I would translate—‘for no one does good to 

himself for an ulterior motive or speaks good of himself for a 

certain consideration, because his action is that of an individual: 

indeed one who makes manifest his love for another, wishes not 

so much to love, as to be thought to do so.” That is to say— 

TO BovrAcoOat Tayada jun Ov Erepov TL IS a mark of friendship, and 

the individual in his relations with himself has this mark, 

and there can be no question about it, for as he is a single 
individual there is in his dealings with himself no room for the 
interested well-doing and well-speaking which show, not that a 

man wishes to be a friend, but that he wishes to be thought to be 
so. In short, whereas according to Bonitz @iretcPar BovrAea Oat ~ 
is opposed to directv BovAeo Paz as in Nicomacheans © viii, in my 

opinion doxet didety is opposed to dPirety as in i § 16. 1235” 8. 
Thus doxety yap directv BovreTat KTH lays stress upon the wish 

(BovAecOar) as the sign of friendly feeling, just as Kav ed 42 
diavéuwv tayaba ctr does at § 4, and just as Kai ed pndeis el- 
cetat does at Nicomacheans I vi § 2. 1168” 3. Thus far I have 
acquiesced in the use of the word giAety at 1240° 7 and 8: but 

here too I should prefer ¢idos etvar. Further, I have doubts 
about the punctuation of what follows: for the subaudition of 

Bovderar from Kai yap BovrNeTat Tayaa av’T@ TovTOV Tov 
tpotrov, which with to efvae wadstota and To ovéhp is, if not 
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necessary, desirable, would be with to cuyyaipew «td wholly 
out of place. Hence, bearing in mind that the first three of 
the notes of friendship were in the earlier part of the chapter 

separated from the rest, I propose to place a full stop after 
To ougnv. Then, making ottw yap éyec xT parenthetical, and 
writing 67 for d€ after 7davra, I would carry on the sentence kat 

TO ouyxXalpev xTr continuously to the end of § 11, so that 

TO ouyyaipew Kal TO cvvaryeiy KTA May be resumed in ravTa 

67 tavra. In this way we shall have: cal To cvyyaipew Kat TO 
cuvaryeiv Kat pia 6) Woy? Kal TO pn SvvacOar dvev AXAHOV 
pnode Chv adra ovvaToOvncKew—ovUTw yap Eyer oO eis Kal lows 

Opirel avTOS avTa@—TravTa 6) TaDTAa TO ayaIG UTdpye pds 
avTov. 

vi §§ 12,13. 1240” 12—20 év yap 76 rovnpe diadwvel, olov 

€vy T axpatel. Kat dia TovTO SoKxet Kai eyOpov évdéyer Oat 
avTov avuT@ eivar’ 7 8 eis Kal AdLaipeTos, OpEKTOS AUTOS aUTOD. 
ToLovTos 6 ayabos Kai 6 Kat apeTny hiros, é7rel 6 ye woxOnpos 
ovy eis AANA TOAXOL, Kal THS aUTHS Huépas EtTEpos Kai EuTrAHK- 

Tos. @aTE Kal 7) avTOD mpos avTov Pirla avayeTat Tpds THY 
Tov ayaOod. bt. yap 7H opmotol Kai els Kai avTOS AUTO ayabos, 
TAUTH AUTOS AUTO Piros Kai OpEKTOS. 

Whilst the general structure of these sentences is sufficiently 

intelligible, there are obvious difficulties of detail. ‘In the 

vicious man,’ says the author, ‘there is dissonance, as there is 

in the incontinent: and for this reason it is thought that he 

may be at enmity (é€y@pos) with himself. Now in so far as a 
"man is onevand indivisible, he is épextos adtos aie. The good 

man, and the friend on the footing of virtue, are such, that is to 
say, one and indivisible; whereas the bad is not one but many, 

being various in the course of the day and unstable. Hence a 
man’s friendship with himself is referred to the friendship of 
the good man: 6Tu yap 7 6potot Kal els Kal avTOS avTO ayalOs, 
TaUTN avTOS avT@ Hiros Kai opextos. Here I have left un- 

translated the two sentences which call for remark, but I have 

provisionally restored from the MSS, in the one, ait#, where 

Spengel reads avrov, and in the other, duovor, where Fritzsche 

reads opo.ot. Spengel would read éore yap 7 dpouos. Bekker 
reads duovos, but allows 67e yap mn to stand. I think that 
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Bekker is right. Now at line 15, whilst dpextos adtos atta 

and odpextos avtos avtod are, so far as I can see, unintelligible, 

ovK €yOpos avTos avuT® seems to me exactly what is required. 
And again, in § 13 I would write ov« éy@pos in place of 
dpextos, prefix the definite article to avtos and to aya@os in 
line 19, and accept Bekker’s dwovos. In this way we shall have 
6TL yap TH Opmotos Kal eis Kal avTOS aUT@ ayabes, TavTH avTOS 
avT@ piros Kal ovK ex Opos. 

vu § 1, 2. 12417 3—10 éore 8 9 evvora THs pidias ovTE 

TamTav €repoyv ovTe TavTov. Sinpnméevns yap THs hidlas KaTa 

Tpeis TpoTrOUS, OUT ev TH XpHoiun oT ev TH KAP HOovnY éoTiv. 
” \ cf / t ’ a ’ / ’ ’ ] n 

elTe yap OTe xXpHoiwov, BovrAETaL avT@ Tayabd, ov dv éexeivov 
‘ e - ’ 

** Kal 1 EVVOLA OUK adra Ov avtov Bovrot av, doKel dé HaTrEp 
>) fa) A a ’ - / 9S > x nr e a lal ? \ 3 

avtov evvola Tod evvoifomévou Eival, AANA TOD @ evvoEt* et On HV 
€v TH Tod ndéos hiria, Kay Tois ap’yxoLs EvVOOVY. BaTE ShAOV 
4 \ \ > \ lf £ 7 ? / OTe Tepl THY NOLKHY Hirtav n EvVOLA eoTLY. 

The word evvoa, which now stands before rod evvoifopévov, 
is plainly a superfluity, whilst the genitives tod evvoifopévov 

®& and tod ® evvoet seem to want a preposition. Read therefore 

ovK avtTod évexa Tod evvoifouévov, comparing for the use of évexa 
in this connection magna moralia B xii § 8. 1212* 7 yévorto & 
av 7 evvota piria, e¢ TpocrAaBot BovAnow Tod tayaba duvatos 
av mpatar wpattew éxeivou evexev @ eotiv evvovs. But it still 
remains to investigate the words éo7rep cai which in the MSS 

precede 1 evvora. The editors whose conjectures are recorded 
by Susemihl, one and all, suppose that evvova is compared in 
this respect with 7 ¢iAda or with 7 Kat’ apetny didia. But in 
this sentence, which has for its purpose to show that edvora does 
not resemble the friendship of utility, it is impossible that 
the resemblance of evvora to didia aTA@S Reyouévyn should be 

affirmed: and although, as we shall presently see, there is a 
resemblance between evvora and 7) Kat dpeTnv didia, a mention 
of that resemblance at line 7 would be premature. Now the 
statement that e%vora is not évexa Tov evvoifouevov can hardly 

be said to hold of the e#vora with which the inferior requites a 
benefactor: for, as we are expressly reminded in the parallel 

passage of the Nicomacheans I v § 3. 1167* 14, 0 evepyernGeis 
3 
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av? dv rétovbev atrovéuer Thy evvotav, Ta dikata Spav. Where- 

fore I suspect that @o7rep cai is a corruption of some phrase 
which indicated, if it did not enforce, the required qualification. 
In the Journal of Philology Xxvi1 156 I had suggested that the 
suspicious words might possibly represent @s or ois bmapyer, or 
@s or ois UTApyev: but I have since fancied that os map’ ica 
might conceivably stand in the sense of ‘where the parties are 
equal” For «=vo and au=a,see Bast pp. 720 and 191 re- 
spectively. In lines 8, 9 for e¢ 67, M® and the Aldine give ei 6, 

Spengel e/7’, and Susemihl e’re 67. That e¢ 67 is wrong, seems 

to me certain: but it is not easy to choose amongst the cor- 

rections above mentioned. On the whole, I would hesitatingly 

give my vote for ef 6. 

vii §§ 3—5. 1241* 13—23 dpyouévw yap eoixey 6 evvodv 

povov, O10 apxn pirias, aAN ov diria. 

* * Soxodar yap of Te dirow opovoeiy Kal ot opovoodyTes 
piro. eivar. eat. & ov TeEpi Tavta 1%) dpovora % pidtKn, addr 

Tepl Ta TpAKTA ToIS Opmovooval, Kai boa eis TO GUCHY ourTEivel, 

oUTe povoy KaTa Sidvolay 7) KaTa dpeEW (EoTL yap Tavavtia TO 

Kwoodv eriOupeiv, WoTrEep Ev TO Axpatet Siahwvet TodTO), od Set 

KaTa TI Tpoaiperty omovoeiv Kal KaTa THY eTLOUplav. él be 

Tav ayabady 7 opovoia: of ye haddo. TadTAa Tpoatpovpevot Kal 
émOupobvyvtes BXAaTTOVTW AXAAoOUVS. 

I am not satisfied that it is necessary with Bonitz and 
Susemihl to assume a lacuna between the discussions of evvova 
and onovora. As I understand, the author says that evvoca is, 
not friendship, but the beginning of it: for, whereas evvora 
may be one-sided (compare magna moralia B xii § 7. 1212* 4 

ov yap el tus nv Aapetw evvous ev Ilépoais bvti, botrEep tows 
nv, EvOEws Kal dirtia Hv av’TO pos Aapeiov, and Nicomacheans 

Iv § 4. 1167* 18), diAta implies opovora, and opovora implies 
giria. Thus if there is to be friendship, there must be, not 

only edvora, but also duévora. And so he passes from the one 
to the other. But evvova and opovora are intimately connected : 
and accordingly at 1241*1 they are together brought upon 

the stage, and at 1241* 34 they are together dismissed from it. 
The transition having been effected, the author proceeds to 

ae it re 
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explain his conception of @idAcK7? opovora. As I understand, he 
tells us (1) that it is concerned, not with everything, but with ta 

\ Tal {¢ fal Neer. > \ an / 

TpakTa Tols Omovoovat Kal ba eis TO avy curTeiver: (2) that 
it is not mere agreement either Kata dvavoiay or Kat’ dpeEw ; 
for, since dvavora and dpe&us may go counter to one another, as 

they do in the axpatns, A and B may agree cata dvavoray and 

yet disagree xat dpeEw, and C and D may agree cat’ dpeEw 
and yet disagree cata dcdvovav, and in either of these cases 

there may be disagreement in action: (3) that it is not mere 
. i ’ / 

agreement in respect of wpoaipeots and of émiGupia; for the 

onovota of which we are thinking is the opuovora of the good, in 
contradistinction to that of the bad, who purpose and desire the 
same things to their mutual injury. To obtain this meaning 

I propose tentatively the following restoration: odTe wovoy Kata 
didvovav 7) Kata bpeEw, Ect yap TavayTia TO KWodY <KweElV Kal 
TO emiOupody> émiOupety, GoTEp Ev TO AkpaTel Stapwvel TOUTO- 

ION > nr \ \ / ec a \ \ \ ovoe [codd. ov det] kata THY Tpoatpeoiy omovoeiv Kal KATA THY 

emrvOupiav, érevdyn [codd. émi dé] Tév ayabdy 1%) opovora, ot Sé 
[codd. of ye] fadrou tad’ta [codd. tabta] mpoatpovpevor Kat 
ériOupodvtes BAadmTTOVoW addAjXOUs. For TO Kwvovdv, compare 
© ii § 21. 1248" 24 7d dé Syrovpmevov Tobr’ éatt, Tis 1 THs 

/ ’ \ b A A a \ vA > (ay Ge / KIWHTEwS aPXn ev TH ux. OHrov 67) waoTEp ev TH OAM eos, 

[kat] Kav éxeive. Kuwel yap Tas TavTa TO év Hytv Oetov. 

ix § 2. 1241> 17—20 émel & opoiws ever Wuyi) mpos coua 
Kat TEXViTNS Tpos Opyavov Kal SeaoTroTHS Tpos SovAOV, TOUTwY 

bev ovK ott KoWwa@via. ov yap OU’ éaTiv, GANA TO pev ev, TO bE 

Tov évos [ovdér]. 

So Susemihl, who comments as follows: “20. ovddév secl. yp. 

Vict. et Fr., (cov ci. et rec. Bu.” I think that the ovdév of the 

MSS should be written ov & é&, in the sense of éy & ov. The 

clause will then mean: ‘one of the correlatives is a unity; the 

other is not a unity, but a property or possession of the unity.’ 

ix § 5. 1241 36, 87 Kar advandoyiay S€é 4 apiatoKkpatiKy 
apiatn Kat BaowdsKn. 

Bussemaker conjectures that apiorn should be bracketed. 
I think that, in place of apiorn, we should read opistéa. Com- 

3—2 
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pare ii § 51. 1238* 25 éote yap Kat 70 amas HOV TO TErEL 
OplaTéoy Kal TO XPOVO. 

x § 4, 1242° 15, 16 cupBaiver S€ Kal rodTo dpyavov em- 
pereias TUyKXavew, 7s Sikavoy Tpos TO Epyov. 

In place of todo, Bonitz has proposed avto To, and Fritzsche 

vo. I venture to suggest that 7d ro is a simple and obvious 

correction. 

x §& 5, 6. 1242* 2228 6 yap dvO@pwros ov povov TodtTLKOY 
’ \ \ > \ Lad \ ’ t/ 93 nd 

adrXa Kal oikovouiKoy fwov, Kal OVX WaTEP TAA TOTE 

cuvduatetat Kal TA TvyovTe [Kat] Onreu Kai appeve aX ai bua 

Svpov avdtKov, GANA KoWa@rviKdY avOpwros E@ov pos ods 

pices csuyyévera éotiv’ Kai Kowwvia Tolvuy Kat diKkaLov TL, 
\ > \ , v 9, aS / / 

Kal € py TOdLS Ely’ Oikia 6 é€ott Tis Hidia. 
‘Man is not only a trodutixov EHov, but also an oiKovo- 

puxov; not only woré cuvduaferar, but is also a Kowvwvixor, 

associating with natural relations: now a xoivwvia is a sort 

of Sicaoy, and an oékia is a sort of dudia: whence it appears 
that, as before asserted at 1242* 20, dSécavov and giria are 

intimately related. That this is the general sense of the 
passage, is clear. But it is no less clear that certain words 

in the very centre of my extract stand in need of correction, 

and correction has been attempted in several ways. Thus 

Bussemaker, Fritzsche, and Susemihl, bracket «ai before 07Xeu: 

and for the ad’ ai dia SUpov (dvuov M”) of the MSS, Busse- 
maker conjectures aX’ od dua TodTO povavArKov, Spengel (who 
questions zroré also) aX idia od povavdrKov, Fritzsche with the 
help of Osann adXoTte 8 idiafer povavdrcKov, while Susemihl, 

condemning the words as corrupt, makes no attempt to heal 

them. Accepting from my predecessors povavAcxor, | propose 
° , : 9 > 4 > ¢ ' 
in place of tadAa to write TaAN G, and for adr ai Sia Sv 
to write dua idia ad. We shall then have—xai ovx @amep 

” Ty / \ “ / \ / \ ” 

TaXAN & ToTe cuVduabeTaL Kal TO TUYOVTL Kal OrdEL Kal AppEvt 
a ’ / S / % \ \ ” ad \ 

dpa idia ad movavrALKdv, adda Kowarvikoy avOpwros Faov mpos 
« U / (hee) . 

ods dice cuyyévera eotiv. Palaeographically the changes are 

easy: for the substitution of ~ for AX and of a for 6, and 

the division of aggregates of letters, are devices recognized by 
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all critics. And the meaning obtained is, I think, satisfactory : 

‘Man is one of those animals which upon occasion take to 

themselves casual partners: nevertheless, unlike the rest of 
them, he is at the same time (4a), apart from such partnerships 

(dia), on the other hand (ad), not solitary, but sociable, the 

society in question being his family in the extended sense of the 

term.’ Or, in other words, ‘Man and some other animals take 

to themselves casual and temporary partners: but whereas the 

rest of the cvvévacrti«d are, apart from the cvydvacpos, wovav- 

eka, Man, apart from the cuvdvacpos, is not povavArKor, but 

kowwvixov. I may add that I see no need to bracket the cai 
(‘both’) which stands before @7Xe. I understand that the cai 

which precedes t® tuyorvTs connects 7roré with that phrase. 

x § 9, 1242* 35, 36 7 S€ tev adeAPov Tpds adAXANXoUS 
ETALPLKN LANLTTA 1) KAT LoOTHTA. 

Thinking that the last words of this sentence are intro- 

duced to justify the equation of the friendship of brothers with 

the friendship of comrades, I would write 4 Kat toornta. 
Compare Nicomacheans © xi § 5. 1161* 25 1) 6€ tay aderpav 
TH ETALPLKH EOLKEV* LooL yap Kal NALKLOTAL, KTA. 

x § 11. 1242? 11—15 kai yap 6) Kai émi TOY adrov 

KOWoVLAY OUTW auuBaiver. oTe pev yap apiOuw Tod tcov 

peTéxovawy, oTe SE NOY. Eb ev yap tcov apLOu@ elonveyKov 
apyvptov, icov Kai T® tow apiOue® dSiadapBavovaow, ef dé fr) 
izov, avadoyov. 

‘And so it is with partnerships in general: the dividends 
are equal, sometimes in quantity, sometimes in proportion: 
that is to say, if the amounts subscribed were equal, the 
dividends are equal in quantity; if the amounts subscribed 

were unequal, the dividends are in proportion.’ Such is the 

meaning of the passage regarded as a whole. But what are 

we to make of the worse than meaningless phrase To ico, 
which perforce I have ignored? Without it, the words tooy 
apiOue dvarapBavovow in the apodosis answer exactly to the 
words e¢ icov apiOu@ eonveyxov in the protasis. But we must 
not rest content with simple excision: for the «ai which follows 

icov, if immediately followed by apsOuo, would have no mean- 
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ing. Indeed it would seem that its presence is justifiable 
only on the supposition that t#® tow represents an accusative, 
governed by dvaXapPavovew, and answering to the apyvpiov 

of the protasis. In fact, we want some such sentence as e/ péev 

yap tcov apiOue eianveyKxov apyvptov, icov Kal <t0 TpooLov> 

apibu@ SvadkauPBavovew. Td mpociwv is however no more 
than a stopgap. Let us inquire whether the tradition of the 
MSS suggests any equivalent. Rejecting the terminations of 

the article and the adjective as results of assimilation, and 

adding tentatively ov, the regular ending of the accusative 
masculine or neuter, we shall have t-coov. But vo is notoriously 
equivalent to «; and toxoy gives precisely the meaning which 

we require. Read then ef pev yap icov apiOuo elonveyxov 
apyuptov, icov Kai toKov apiOua dvadkauBavovow. With such 

surroundings, the descent from toxov, through 70 icov, to To 
ia@, would be easy enough. 

x § 19. 1243* 8—11 61d éviayod vopuos éati Tots otTwsS 
Opirovar PidiKOs pr) eivar Sixas TOV Exovoiwy cvVAarNAYpLaTOD, 
OpOGs* Tots yap ayaOois ov téduKe Sixatov eivai, ot & ws ayabol 
Kal TLSTOL TVVAANATTOVOLY. 

For tois yap ayabots ov répuxe Sixavoyv eivar, Spengel 

proposes tots yap ayaois avtois Twépuxe dixaiors eivar. But 

this does not give an altogether satisfactory meaning; for if 
‘the good are of themselves just, and the persons in question 

covenant as good men,’ how has the injustice come in? Fritz- 
sche, who translates ‘nam boni viri non egent iure ac legibus,’ 

seems to me to have divined the meaning, but plainly he 

cannot get it out of the words. What we want, is, I think, 

Tols yap ayabois ov mépuxe dixatwOhvac: ‘for it is not natural 
to good men that they should have justice done to them,’ that 

is to say, ‘that they should be righted by law.’ Of the palaeo- 
graphical changes presumed, two are regular; e=0, v= 

(see Bast pp. 714, 923); while the confusion of and ov 

would not be difficult. Fritzsche’s discovery of miaroi in the 

unmeaning 75 Tots of P” is plainly right, so far as it goes: but 
for my own part, keeping even more closely to the tradition, 
I would write wictois. 
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x § 21—27. 1243* 14—1243? 9. 

At § 21. 1243* 14 the author asks—‘ In settling the rights 
and the wrongs of a friendship, are we to look to the amount of 

the service done or to its value to the recipient?’ In §§ 22, 23 
the question is amplified and illustrated. In § 24 the author 

reverts to the distinction already drawn in § 17 between two 
sorts of friendship: (1) 7 cata To ypyotpor or 7 TrodeTLKH, (2) 7) 

Kata THY apeTHy or 7 HOiKyH. ‘Then at § 25 he proceeds to speak 

of ‘persons who begin as friends on the basis of virtue, but, 

when some private interest is in the way (étav dvtixpus 7 Tt 
_ Tov oiwv), are found to be friends on a ditferent footing. For 

the generality of people seek honour, and therefore the friend- 

ship of honour, only as a luxury.’ At this point I pause in my 
paraphrase of the passage that I may comment upon certain of 

its details. First, at § 23. 1243" 25 oré 6é cal weradkapBavor 

Kal adiBdrret, the cai before audiBarrXev is, as Fritzsche has 
noticed, quite without meaning, and, although auduBadXorTa is 

appropriate at § 20. 1243* 12, audiBadde is Inappropriate here. 

Bearing in mind the palaeographical equivalence of « and wo 
and of ae and a, I would read oré 6€ cal petarapBaver ica 

avTiBarre. Secondly, at § 23. 1243* 28 ...d0mep ev TH TOV 
VOMLGLATwOV aTroboce. Kai yap évTadOa Tepi TOUTwY 1) auduc- 

Byrnos: 0 wev yap a&vol Tas TOT Hv, 6 O€ TAS VOY, av pr 

dve(rwvtat, what we want is, I think, not a&sot waés tor’ Hv 

and 7s viv, but a&vot te @s TOT Hv and Te ws vov: ‘the one 
makes a claim at the old rate, the other makes a claim at the 

new rate, unless the contract contains an exact provision. For 

am =T1, see Bast p. 730. Thirdly, according to Susemihl, Rieckher 

condemns the words étav & avtixpus 7 Te TOV idiwy as corrupt. 
I think that he is most certainly right: and, in place of dy- 
tuxpus 7, | would propose avtixpovan, comparing rhetoric B ii 
§ 9. 1379* 11 édy te oby Kar’ evOvwpiav oTiody avTiKpovan TES, 
oiov TO OwpavtTe mpos TO Teetv. With this alteration, the 
sentence before us will mean—‘ But when some private interest 

crosses them, or stands in the way, it becomes evident that 

they are not friends of this sort. And now I resume my para- 

phrase at § 26: ‘Thus it is plain how we are to decide in such 
cases. If the friendship is an ethical friendship or friendship of 
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virtue, we must look to the intention, to see whether it is equal 
on the two sides, and more than this must not be expected by 
the one from the other. If again the friendship is a civic 
friendship or friendship of utility, we must consider what 
would have been reasonable lines for an agreement.’ And 

now follow four or five lines which stand in need of careful 

examination : 

x §§ 26, 27. 1243” 5—9 dv & 6 pev 7 dde 0 Sé exelvas, ov 
KaNov pev avTiToinoat, déov TO’s KAXOVS A€yeELY AOryoUS, OMoLws 
dé kal eri Oatépov, AAN eErei ov SueiTrovTO ws HOLKDs, Set Kpivew 
tiva, pnd vTroKpiwopevoy pndétepov avTtayv e~aTratadv. daTE 
del orépyery adtov Thy TUYND. 

Susemihl, whose text I have transcribed, appends the follow- 
ing critical notes: “6. avtitoimoaa@ar ci. Rieckher || Aoyous 

opolws [de] ci. Spengelius, certe vix sana sunt verba || 7. ézel 
P’D*, eevdy II’ et editores (fors. recte) || 70cce@s haud in- 

tegrum, 70ixoi ci. Fr., <éyphv.> Oikos ci. Spengelius || 

8. tiva Fr., teva cet. || broxpivopevov pndétepov Sylburgius, bzro- 

Kpwopevos pndetepos II”, wtrroxpwadpevos pnd Erepos P”.” 
Fritzsche’s version is hopelessly wrong, and can be of no use 
except as a warning. Now, (1) no one, not even the man 

who refuses to repay his debt, would venture to say that repay- 
ment is not honourable ; whence I conclude that déov should go 

with avtiroumoa rather than with the words which follow: 

(2) the eritics are manifestly right in demurring to > 70t- 
x@s; and accordingly I propose to separate them by a comma, 

at the same time adding the article to after dveiovto and 
expunging the comma after 7@vc@>s: (3) in line 8, where 

Fritzsche writes tiva as an interrogative, I would restore the 

traditional tuvd, indefinite. We shall thus have ay & 6 peéev $F 
@be 0 O€ exeivws, OV KaXOV péev avTITOLnaAaL Séov TOvS KaNOdSs 
Aéyewv Noyous, opoiws dé Kai él Oatépovu, aA Errel ov OveitrovTO 

<T0> as, HOiKas Set Kpivew Twa, pnd LTroKpivopevoy pwndéTEpov 
aut@y é€aratav. date dei oTépyew avtov THY TUXHV: ‘but if 

one takes the one line, the other, the other,—the one, “it is not 

honourable for the representatives of honour to preach when they 
ought to repay,’ and the other, on the other part, in like manner, 

—the right thing is, if only because they omitted in the first 
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instance to agree upon the character of the intimacy, that some 
one should arbitrate on moral grounds, neither of the two seek- 

ing to influence the referee by declamatory representations: so 

the sufferer, [the man who declares for wodutixy didia,| must 
put up with his luck.’ I think that ada in 1243” 7 emphasizes 

the author’s statement of his principle, évrel ov dveizrovto TO 
ws. Compare 1244*° 9, where I see no justification for the 

assumption of a lacuna. For To &s=70 mas, see wy 847* 27, 

quoted in the Berlin Index. 

x §§ 30—32. 1243” 15—27 codda éeyxdrjpata yivetar év 
aA / a \ > > / \ \ / > lal > 

tais didiais Tois pn Kat evOvwplav, Kai TO SiKxaLoy idetv ov 

padvov. Yadetrov yap petphoar évi THOSE TO wy KAT EevOVwpiar, 

oiov cupBaiver emi Tav épwtixav. 0 pev yap SidKer ws [Tor] 
¢ \' > \ \ aA aA ] ’ lal ed e / oe \ 

novv él TO avonv, 0 & éxelvoy évioTe MS YpHoyov: OTav bé 

Tavantat TOU épadv, aAXoUv yLvouévov ANXOS YiveTal, Kal TOTE 
NoyiCovtat mavTi Twos, Kai ws Wvewy Kai lappévns d1epé- 

\\ e / s\ / » / \ \ 

povto Kat ws OiddoKados Kat pants (émioTHuNn yap Kal 

ypnwata ovyx évl petpeltar), kat ws “Hpodicos 0 tatpos mpos 

TOV aTooLoovTa piKpoy Tov puLcOoV, Kal ws 0 KLMap@dos Kal Oo 
/ a \ \ e ¢€ CSB ot s\ Ee / Ca 7, a 5) Bacirevs. 0 péev yap @s bet, 0 8 ws XpHolWw autre 0 6 

b) \ » b t SEN C2EEN e eQ\ 2 / NS ov. 
émrel GOEL aTrOdLOOVaL, aUTOY aUTOV ws 1/6vV ETTOinGEY, Kal &dn, 
v4 a v > a e \ PEREN, e , 
@OTTEp EKEiVOY AcaV’Ta EVPpAVal, OUTW KAaL AUTOS VTTOTYOMEVOS 

eKelvo. 
‘In unequal friendships, says Kudemus, ‘many complaints 

arise, and it is not easy to discover the rule of right. For it is 

difficult to find one standard by which to measure diverse 

commodities. We have an instance of this in the relations 

of lovers. The lover seeks the beloved as the one agreeable 

person, that he may live in his society: the beloved sometimes 

seeks the lover as one who is useful to him. But when the 

lover’s passion wanes, both change: the beloved is no longer 
agreeable, the lover no longer useful. And then they begin 
to calculate tavti Tivos, [whatever those words may mean,] and 

they quarrel, as Python and Pammenes did, hke master and 

pupil generally,—you cannot measure learning and money by 
one standard,—like Herodicus the physician and his grudging 

patient, or like the harper and the king’ At this point 
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I pause in my paraphrase that I may comment upon certain 
details of the text. In line 15, the first line of § 30, the 

MSS give tots: Bonitz reads tats. I suppose that we 
should all of us have written tats: but toés is plainly ad- 
missible, and in cases of doubt, it is obvious to prefer the 

tradition. In line 17, for the t# (circumflexed) of the MSS, 
I would substitute not 7é with Fritzsche, nor ta with Busse- 

maker, but tw (dual). In line 18 Spengel and Susemihl 

bracket tov. I see no reason for this: for surely the épaépevos 

is to the épav, not merely 7dvs, but 6 7dvs, the one supremely 
agreeable person. In line 20, for the unmeaning zravti Twos, 
it is obvious to read ti avti Tivos, ti and tives being both of 
them interrogative. ‘When the beloved ceases to be agreeable 

to the lover, and the lover to be useful to the beloved, they 
begin to calculate the quid pro quo, and a quarrel arises.’ For 
the phrase ti avti tivos, compare Nicomachean ethics ® xiii 
§ 6. 1162” 27 Ka’ oporoylay ti avti tives. That this simple 
correction has escaped the critics is the more surprising, since, 

according to Susemihl, avi tivos is added by a recent hand in 

the margin of P®. I am sorry to say that I cannot find out 
anything about Python and Pammenes: but surely they were 
didackados and pabyrys. For, though Fritzsche and Susemihl 

give @s before ésdacxados, the MSS have 6d@s, and this 

reading affords a satisfactory sense. 

x §§ 33, 34. 1243 2736 duws S€ davepov Kai évtadda 
TOS yvwpiaTéov’ Evi mev yap mEeTpHTEOV Kal évTAavO’, AAN ovx 

Op@, GXa hoyw* TH avadoyov yap peTpHTéov, WaTTEp Kai H 

TONTLKN PETPELTAL KOLW@Via. TOS Yap KoWwVHoEL yewpy@ 

OKUTOTOMLOS, EL 2) TH AVaoyov icacOijcetTar Ta Epya; Tos be 

py Kat eVOvwpiay TO avadoyov péTpov, olov et 0 péev codiarv 

dobvat eyxanrel, 0 & Exeiv@ apyvpLiov, TH copia Tpos TO TAOVaLOY, 

eita TL So0év mpos ExaTepov. et yap 0 pev TOD EXATTOVOS uLov 
édwKev, 0 OE TOD peifovos ft) TOANOTTOY pépos, OAAOV STL OdTOS 
GOLKEl. 

I continue my paraphrase. ‘Nevertheless it is plain how 
we are to proceed. Here too we are to measure by one 

standard, add’ ody opm, GAda AOyw: that is to say, we must 
measure by proportion, as we do in the civic association. For 
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how can a cobbler deal with a farmer, unless their wares are 

equalized by proportion?’ And then follows an illustration to 
which I shall presently return. Meanwhile I have something 

to say about the words ad ovy dpo, adAAd Aoyo. The general 
significance of the sentence is clear enough. The author means 

that, where the two persons exchange unlike wares, for example, 

pleasure and service, there must be a standard of measurement, 

but this standard will be, not a number, but a ratio. In other 

words, which I borrow from Nicomachean ethics @ vii § 3. 1158? 

29—33, whereas, when two persons exchange like services or 
like pleasures, the rule of friendship is quantitative equality 

(tO Kata Tocov), when two persons exchange unlike services, 
or unlike pleasures, or service for pleasure, the rule of friend- 

ship is proportionate equality (to kat a&iav). Now in the 

expression of this antithesis, the proper correlative to Adye 

‘ratio’ is, not ép@, but apsiOu@. Compare x § 11. 1242” 12 oré 
fev yap aptOue Tod ioou peTexoucwy, OTE SE NOY. politics O(E) 
i. 1301” 29 gore b€ SutTOv TO icov' TO péev yap apLOu@ TO dé 
KkaT aklav éotiv. politics H(Z) i. 13173 Kai yap 76 Sixatov TO 

OnmoKkpaTiKov TO laov Exe EoTl KAT ApLOpov adr py KaT akiav. 
And on general grounds, dpm, because vague,—so vague that a 

Aoyos might itself be regarded as a épos,—is manifestly less 
suitable than api@u@. Now T. L. Heath in his Diophantos of 
Alexandria, pp. 57 ff. and 160, shows that the so-called sigma, 
which, with breathing prefixed and endings superposed, re- 
presents dpiOwos and its cases, is not a final sigma, but a 
symbol which “ might very well be a corruption, after combina- 

tion, of the two first letters of the word, Alpha and Rho”: and 

in Gardthausen’s Griechische Palaeographie Plate III he finds, 
taken from a papyrus of A.D. 154, precisely such a combination. 
It looks like a slanted o with an opening at the top, united to 

ap, with an opening in the back of the loop. “Api@u0s, 

abbreviated into ap*, with an ap thus formed, would hardly, 

but for its breathing, be distinguishable from 6pos: and even 
when the abbreviation had been conventionalized into a symbol, 

confusion between the two words would be very easy. Now, 
according to Susemihl, while P? gives od yop@ with a xy, M’, 

though it aspirates the initial of dpa, keeps the « in ouvk. 
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Would it not seem that this peculiarity of M? is a survival 

of the original reading ? 
I now return to 1243” 32 tots 8€ wn Kat evOvwpiay 70 

avddoyov péTpor, olov ef 0 wev codpiav Sodvar éyxarei, d 8 exe 
apyvplov, Th copia mpos TO TAovawov, eita Ti SoOev Tpds 

Exatepov. €& yap 0 pev Tov eXdTTOVOS Hyutcu EdwxeV, 0 SE 
Tod peilovos pi TodNoaTOV pépos, OHAOV OTL ovTOS abuKEl. 

Here Bonitz proposes to substitute 7d copia for 77 copia, and 
to place notes of interrogation after 7Aovovov and éxdtepor : 
but seemingly he finds no further difficulty in the passage. 
Spengel, who, whether he attempts an emendation or not, 

makes it his business to note corruptions, is silent. On 77 

copia tpdos TO Tovaov, Fritzsche comments: “Explica sic: 
‘sapientiae ad divitias scil. ratio, analogia quaerenda est’... 
Tu cf. E. N. 1x 1,7 od yap mpos ypnpata 1) akia tis pidoao- 
pias peTpeitar, Tysn T iadppoTros ovK av yévoirTo.” Apparently 

none of the three has remarked that to wAovcvov in the sense 

of Ta ypypata is very strange. Now in Xenophon’s memora- 

bilia 1 vi 11 we have the words ovédéva yobv ths cuvoveias 
apyvpiov mpattes, ‘you do not require a fee from any one’: and 
on the strength of it, I propose to write 7s codias in place 
of 77 copia, and to connect the phrase thus altered with 
apyvpiov. Next, I note that if we might borrow from line 20 

the words ti dyti tivos, and substitute them for 7Aovcvor eita 

ti S00év, we should have a very satisfactory sense: ‘where the 
persons are diverse, proportion is the measure—for example, the 

claim of the one is that he gave wisdom, and that of the other, 

that he paid a fee for it—proportion, I repeat, is the measure 
to decide the quid pro quo payable in respect of either.’ 

Let us then inquire whether the words 7Aovctor eita Ti d00év 
will give us an intelligible equivalent for 7é avti Tivos. We 
have already seen that 7 may represent tu: X and 6 are 

notoriously equivalent: vo might conceivably represent @: 
there is nothing alarming in the supposition that ¢ has dropped 
out before ri S00év. If we make these changes we get ti dods 
aveirat Ti do0év; that is to say, ‘what amount does a man give 

to purchase what return’: and the whole sentence, exclusive 

of the illustration, will mean—‘where the persons are diverse, 
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proportion is the measure to decide in respect of either what he 

gives to purchase what commodity,’ or as we say, ‘to purchase 
a given commodity. In short, I would write : tots 8 yu Kav’ 

evOvwpiay TO avddoyov pméTpov—oiov et 0 wev sodiav dovvat 

éyxaret 0 8 éxetvm apyvpiov Ths copias—mpos TO Ti bods 
@vettat TL dofév mpos ExaTeEpov. 

xi §§ 4, 5. 1244* 20 
girtas TavTes pév TOS Elo Hirlas, GAN ov THs avTHs. TO wev 

25 kal of év Tois Novos Gpoe THS 

A / \ / r\ fd b) Ni \ fal 95 / yap xpnoiu@ To BovrecOat TA KEelvw~ ayaba Kai TO Eb TOLHTAaVTL 
Kal T@ OTrolos Set (OU yap émianuaiver obTOS 0 oOpLapmos THs 
Pirlas), d\A@ Sé TO eivat Kal GAXw TO avohv, TO 5é Kal’ HOovynv 

TO cuvadyely Kal TUYXaipEel* KTH. 

In the second sentence of this extract it is obvious to sub- 

stitute for Té omotos Set, either To drroiw 67, or, with roinoarte 

understood, t@ otrotws 67. With the sentence as a whole it is 

easy to supply épos é€oré from the sentence which precedes. 

‘Of the signs or modes of friendship enumerated at vi §§ 3—9, 
the first, 70 BovrNec Pai Tit Tayaba éxeivou Evexa, or, as it is here 

expressed, TO BovAecOar Ta Kelvw ayaOa, applies to the ypjaipos 
and the evepyérns, and indeed to any one, for this definition 

does not distinguish, and is generally applicable: the second, 

To Bovrec Oar TO civar Sv éexeivov, and the third, to cufqv bv 
ew N id I) . . . = 

auTHnYv THY Omediav, are of diverse application, the one beimg 

exemplified by the mother in her relation to her children and 

by friends who have quarrelled—é7rep ai pntépes pos Ta Téxva 

metovOact Kal TOV hirwv of TpocKeKpovKotes Nicomacheans 1 
iv § 1. 1166* 5, the other being exemplified by the man in his 
relation to his neighbour; compare vi § 5. 1240* 29 ofov ot 

/ \ \ 5 a / an Secures; 
TATEPES TO MeV Elval TOIs TéKVOLS TUGHMaL 8 Erépo.s: the fourth, 

TO ouvanryeiv, and the fifth, ro cvyyatpev, apply to those who 
e i 1G, / b 

are friends ca@ nédovnv. 

= A id % \ xi § 7. 1244* 31—36 adcvKodow of pidou adArjdovs Evol” TA 
\ na a a 

yap Tpdywata “ardor, ar ov dirodar Tov ExovTa* S10 Piret 
5 - R Nie , \ 

Kakelvous oloy ducTe nOvS TOV OlvOY EtAETO, KAL OTL KPNTLpLos TOV 
ic 4 , / \ b) a > a 

TAOVTOY EtNETO* YPNoLWwTEpos yap. 840 <oU> Set ayavakTein, 
/ 2» ’ A ov a , a 
@omep av ei waAXov eiAeTO avTL HTToves. ol 5 éyKadovow: 
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€xetvoy yap vov Entovar tov ayabov, mpotepov Enticavtes TOV 

nOvy 7) TOV YpHatmov. 
For the readings and conjectures, see Susemihl. In the 

preceding paragraph the author has pointed out that the 
several dpou are not all of them applicable to the same kind of 

friendship. The concluding words are cal ydp 0 xa? brepoynv 

Kal Toujoas e0 BovreTat TO Epy~ TO avTOD UTdpyeW, Kal TO 

Sovte TO etvar det Kai avTaTrod.oovat, GAXa cutHY ov ToUTe, 
dda TH Het. The paragraph before us, in which it is noted 
that grievances may arise between friends, (1) if one of them 

cares more for his friend’s possessions than for his friend, (2) if 

a man who has formerly sought a 7évs or a ypyoipmos deserts 
him that he may seek another who is adya6os, is thus a corollary 

to its predecessor, and intimately connected with it. Indeed 
but for this dependence upon §& 5, 6, it might have been 

thought that these remarks about the quarrels of friends 
properly belonged to ch. x. The truth is however that the 
subject of grievances, raised in the latter part of ch. x, is 
nowhere lost sight of in ch. xi: and when at § 4 the author 

reverts to the opoe of friendship, he does so in order that he 

may here the more effectively deal with grievances of these two 

kinds. This being so, it is plain that some connecting phrase 

has been lost at the beginning of § 7. What that connecting 
phrase was, it is impossible to say: but it is conceivable that 

7 6x, or 816, has been lost after 7de2, or that @ 67) éyxaXovow ot 

dirot ddXAjXots has been contracted and corrupted into adicotow 
oi hiro addprovs. Next, I would add a colon before évvos, and 
take vou in apposition to of Piror, or, for éviow Ta write éviore. 
With Susemihl, I think that Bonitz’s transposition of aX’ ov 
is unnecessary, and that his tov for ta is to be accepted. But 
I am not satisfied with v0 diret Kaxeivovs or Kaxeivors. We 

want, I think, dvd iroverwe’ exetvous: ‘therefore he (se. 6 €yor) 

comes into competition with his own possessions.’ That ¢iA0- 
veixe’ exeivors might be thus corrupted is clear: for, as has been 

seen, Piroverkel Exeivors might easily appear as PiAevKe’ exeivors, 
whence to gure? xaxeivors and dire? Kakeivovs 18 but a step. 
In the sentences which follow, the grievance is stated from the 

point of view of the aggrieved: ‘it was the excellence of his 
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wine, or the utility of his wealth, which had attracted the 
supposed friend: it was not himself, but his wealth, which the 

supposed friend found useful: and therefore he, the aggrieved 
person, is indignant (co 6) ayavaxte? re. P), as if, in a com- 

petition with his own wealth, his wealth had been preferred 
and he had been rejected.’ 

xii § 2, 3. 1244° 7—13 padicta dé TodTo Pavepov él 

Geod: SHrov yap ws ovdevos Tpogdedpevos ovVdE hirov SenaeTat, 

ovd éxtat avT@® ovTe pnOev SeaTroToOv. Wate Kai dvOpwToOS 6 

evdaimovéatatos Kista Senoetat dirov, arr 7% Kal ocov 

advvatov €ival avTapKyn. avayKkn dpa éXaylaTous eivat pirous 

T® apiota CovTt, Kal del éNaTTOUS yiver Oat, KTR. 
At the beginning of this twelfth chapter, 1244” 1, the author 

proposes to investigate the mutual relations of avtdpxeva and 

giria. ‘It may be doubted, he says, ‘whether one who is 

avtapxns will have a friend. Why should he want one? He 

needs neither useful friends, nor agreeable friends, nor com- 

panionship. His own society is sufficient for him. This is 
plain enough, in the case of God: for, manifestly, as he needs 

nothing, he will not need a friend: nor will he have one.’ 

Then come the words odte pnOév dearorov. After which the 
text proceeds: ‘Consequently, the man who is most completely 

happy will have no need of a friend, except in so far as 

avrdpxea is unattainable. Hence the man who lives the best 

life will have fewest friends, and the number will perpetually 

dwindle. As a whole, the passage is intelligible: and the 

earlier part of the one suspicious sentence, d4Xov yap ws 
ovodevos mpoadeopevos ovde dirou dejcetat, ovd Eatai avTo, iS 
justified by the opening lines of the chapter, where the doubt 
is raised whether the avtapxns, who cannot want a friend, will 

have one. But what are we to make of the mysterious 

adjunct, ovre unOév Searrotov? According to Susemihl, who 
pronounces these words corrupt, Casaubon proposed, for avt@ 
ovte pndev deotroTou, to substitute avtod ye unbév Seopévov. 
Fritzsche conjectures &te pnOevos Seopévm or ate pnOevos 
opotov. That Casaubon’s suggestion and the former of Fritzsche’s 
alternatives give a satisfactory meaning, is clear: but neither 
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has much to recommend it palaeographically. Now ov and 
el, T and y, o and o, are recognised equivalents: see Bast 
pp. 760, 710, 734, &c. Further, it is conceivable that 7, which 

may certainly stand for tv, should represent «tr. Making these 
changes, we obtain el ye unOév déoiro Tov. The sentence dArov 

yap ws ovdevos Tpoabdeopevos ovdé hirou dencetat, od éotat 
avTo, el ye unOév déorTd Tov will then mean: ‘for, manifestly, 
as he needs nothing, he will not need a friend: and, if we are to 

suppose that he does not need one, neither will he have one.’ 

Lest the phrase pyOev SdetcPai tivos should be questioned, 
I may quote Nicomacheans I ix § 4. 1169” 26 7805 yap o Bios 
@v ovodev Seitar eTevcaxTou Hdovns. Lest any one should have 
doubts about the use of the optative in the protasis and the 
future indicative in the apodosis, it will suffice to quote from 

this very chapter xii § 1. 1244” 2 qdrepov, ei tus ein Kata 
Tavta avtapKns, éata TovT@ diros, from Nicomacheans E v 

§ 11. 1133° 27 ef yap pnOév déowTo 7 pn opoiws, 7) ovK eatat 

array? 7) ovX 7 avTyH, from metaphysics Z 15. 1040* 12 ofov et 

Tis a€ Opicatto, Foov Epet iayvov 7 AevKOY 7 ETEpoy TL O Kal 

addr Urrap&er, and from Plato Charmides 154 D Odtos pévTos, 
én, ef €Oédou atrodbvat, Soke cor dm@pocwTos etvat. 

xii §§ 17, 18. 1245" 20—25 Kal 70 Enretv jyiv Kal evyerOar 

ToAXrovs dirous, aqua Se AEeyerv ws OvOEis Hios @ TorXOl 

piror, dudw réyeTtat opOds. evdeyouévov yap TodXois ouhv 
apa Kai ovvaicbdvecOat ws relatos aipeT@Tatov’ érel be 

yareTwOTaTov, Ey EXaTTOTW aVvayKH THY evepyelayv THS TUVAaLC- 

Oncews elvat, oT ov povov YadeTOV TO TrOANOVS KTHTAaTAaL 

(mreipas yap Set), adda Kai odor ypHnoacbaL. 

Down to a certain point the argument of this chapter is 
clear: ‘there is no inconsistency in seeking and praying for 
many friends, and yet saying that the man of many friends 

has none. For if it is possible to associate with many and to 

share their interests, it 1s exceedingly desirable to associate 
with as many as possible: but whereas this is exceedingly 
difficult, it is necessary in action to limit association of interests 

to a smaller number. But at this point a difficulty presents 
itself: for the further statement, that ‘it is difficult, not only 
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to get many friends, but also, when they have been got, to 

maintain relations with them,’ is not a consequence of the 

previous argument: nor is it a summary of results, since it 
emphasizes one side of the balanced conclusion pointed to at 
the outset. In fact, before od pwovoyv yaderov KT we want, not 
wot, but as. 

xii §§ 18—22. 1245 26—1246* 10 nai oré pév arreivar cb 

mMpattovtTa Tov irovpevov BovdrdpeOa, ore S€ peTéexew TOV 
b) fal \ \ (dA 4 5 / 5 ~ , \ 

avT@v, Kal TO dua BovrcecOar civar didixov. évdeyouévou péev 

yap Gua Kali ev, TodTO TdvTES aipodyTaL: pn evdexomérou Oé, 
adr womep Tov “HpaxrAy tows av 7 untnp eideTo Oeov eivar 

a x , Seu ” a ’ fa} va) fa) / e / \ 
adXdov 1) eT avTHs dvTa TH KvpvoGet Onteverv. opoiws yap 
x By Nien: € , BA 2 / > VA ’ \ av eimecey kat ov 0 Aaxwy eEcxwwer, eet Tis exéNevceEv avTOV 

/ , / @ \ / 4 \ lal 

xetpwalomevov emiKadécacbar tovs Avookopous. doxet dé TOD 

fev pidovvtos TO areipyew eivar THS cuppEebéEews TOV Yare- 
TOV, TOU € dtroupévou TO BovrecTOa cUpmeTéyev, Kal TadTA 

aupotepa acvpBaiver evdoyws. el yap TO hirw pnOev eivac 

oUT@ AUTNPOY @S <p> idety Tov hirov: SoKxel Sé Sety aipel- 
cOat wu TO avTov. 610 KwAVOVOL oUpmpeTexeELV’ ikavol yap 
avtol KaxoTrabodrtes, iva pr) haivwytat Ta avTOV oKOTTOUYTES 

Kal aipetoOar TO yalpey AvTOUpEVOU TOD dirov. * * ere SE 
TO KouoTepor eivat pr) povoe €povtes Ta KaKd. ere & 

aipeTov TO T ev Kal TO dma, SHAov OTL Kat TO apa eivaL per 
€XaTToVvos ayabod aipeT@tTepov Tas 7) yopis peta pelLovos. 
> \ \ BA \ / / Ni dd uv , 

émel d€ adnAov TO TrOcov SvVaTaL TO Gua, dn SiadépovTac 

Kal olovtar TO peTéxew dua Tavtwv irsKov, [Kal] womep 

auvoeTrvely Gna paciv Hovov tavTa éxovtas: of 8 adv pévTos 

ov Bovrovtra. émet & et yé Tis UTEpBoras trounce, * * omo- 

Noyaow awa Kakes TpdtTOVTas opddpa 7) Ed ohodpa yopls. 
* * qapatdjavov dé TOUT@ Kal TEpl Tas aTUXIas. 

In this paragraph I find several difficulties of detail. First, 

I can hardly think that the add’ before womep tov “Hpakry 
tows «TA justifies itself, whereas, with aipodyvtray understood 

from the former sentence, px évdeyopévou b€ Gua, WoTEp TOV 

‘HpaxrAy tows xTrX seems quite satisfactory. Secondly, in 
€ / \ xX ” Nye ¢ 4 yv 4 C 
Omolws yap av eimelev Kal Ov o Aaxwy éeoxwwev, ov will not 

stand. Fritzsche proposes @s xa in place of «al ov. I venture 
to think that «ai 6 is a simpler alteration and equally effective. 

L 
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Thirdly, I see no reason, either in de2 yap TO hiro pnGev 
eivat oUTw AUTNPOV ws <p> idetv TOV Pidrov, for Fritzsche’s 
substitution of yu for 76v, or in 1246* 1, for Susemihl’s con- 
jecture that there is a hiatus before ére 5 Td Koudorepor eivat. 
These sentences explain why 6 giA@y is anxious that o dirov- 
pevos Should not share his misfortunes and troubles. ‘No 

pain which A experiences should be so great as the pleasure 
which he derives from the presence of B: so that if B is with 
him, A is the gainer. But what is A’s gain is pain to B: and 
A ought not to prefer his own advantage. Therefore A will not 

allow B to share his troubles —it is sufficient that he should 
suffer himself,—lest he should be convicted of considering his 

own interests, and accused of preferring to gratify himself at his 
friend’s expense and to relieve his misery by sharing it with 
another. In a word, at line 37 a balance is struck between 

pleasure and pain: and at 1246° 1 To xovgotepor eivau is 
dependent upon aipetc@ar exactly as is TO yaipew. Lines 

5—10, é€ret d€ addnXov KTA, present more serious difficulties. 
It is plain that those who would have friends share every- 

thing, are distinguished from o? dy pévtoe ov Bovrovtac: but 
it is not plain what these words mean or represent, and the 
words which follow évei & ef yé tus «TX are no less obscure. 

I suspect that we should read o? & da pev rod ev (sc. weréxerv] 
Bovrovrat, erred?) ei yé TLs UTEpBoras Troinoer, Owooyous eivat 

apa Kak@s TpatTTovtas opddpa 7 ed opddpa ywpis. That is to 
say, ‘whereas according to some the rule of friendship requires 
friends to share alike in everything, others, drawing the line, 

would have them share prosperity, since, say they, if you take 
the extreme instances, the extreme of misery in company is on 
a par with the extreme of prosperity apart.’ In other words, 
whereas some contend that friends should wish always to be 

together, others, regarding misery in company as no better 
than prosperity apart, would have friends share their prosperity 

only. For ésret, évrecdy, with an infinitive, see Goodwin, Moods 

and Tenses § 755. The sentence which immediately follows 
TapaTAjo.ov S€ TOVTW Kal TEpi Tas aTvxlas, Seems to me to 

balance against 1246° 2 éel & aiperov «td, where we are 
concerned with goods, greater and less: but in the interval we 
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have passed almost imperceptibly from the consideration of 

greater and less goods to that of less and greater evils. 

xii §§ 22, 23. 1246" 13—18 61a yap ta mpoeipnuéva TodTO 
, Ny lef \ \ ff \ ») / 4 4 \ 

oumBatver, Kal OTL meV TO AUTTOVpEVOY 7) Ev havAn OVTa EEL TOV 
Ih a / € n c/ \ € an b) / \ > 

hirov Oewpety hevyowev ATAWS, WOTTEP Kai NMas avTOUs, TO O 
c an x U € fe A ” fal id / \ \ > 

opav Tov dirov nov, w®oTEP AAO TL TOY NOLOTMY, dia THY EipN- 

MEVNY atTiav, Kal 1) KdpVOVTA, El AUTOS. 

This sentence would gain considerably in perspicuity if e 
avtoi were to be substituted for e¢ avtos, so that the end of the 

sentence should harmonize with the beginning. 

xii § 23, 1246* 20—22 kat TodTo ei THY KELpovOY TUpBatver 
Si \ \ ’ \ 3) / i / NN la! 

Kal Ova THY aUTHV aiTiav yiverBat’ pardtoTa yap PiroTipmovyTat 
\ / \ / i iy 8 5 > / * * 5) cr 

Tous dirous mn TpatTew ev pnd Eival avayKaL avToLs 

KAKOS. 

On line 22 Susemihl comments as follows: “dvayxar * * 

Susem., sed praeterea avadyxae corruptum, avay«e * * Ald., 
avaykn re. P», avayxnv <eivav> Sylburgius, avayxknv <tTod 
elvat> Casaubonus, <adv> avaykn * * Fr. <av> avayen <i 

eivat> ci. Fr., avayxas et kaxov ci. Spengelius.” 

I fancy that avayxat avtois Kaxas represents nothing more 

recondite than dv éyn éavtois caKas. 
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